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The Chelsea Savings Bank
1 r • , ,

P relent I the following figures f.»r your though tful (Kuisiilerution:

HIS HIM BIR1HDM

DELIVERED A FINE ADDRESS.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, oyer $1,000,000.00

To TIwugMIiK People SX SZ
banking business, these figures mean ̂ 11’ 4’ II.

\ « ,

The Chblska Savinas Hank is the Oldest ami
Hank in weslern Washfenaw county.

Stkosoest

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Hank in western Washtenaw county. Our Hoard ol Directors

a- men of known huiuess alulity and integrity, men who have made

asu cess of business, by fair and square busmes' methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and pef-

gonal property than the Directors of any other Hank in Washtenaw

county.

Honey to Loan on Uooil Approval

We solicit your Banking business rurdgnarantee prompt, honest and• courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OFFICERS
PRANK l\ lil.A/dKK, l,ioKi(lent.

w J KNAPP, Vice Presiili'nt. JOHN NV. SCIMONK. Vico Prcsi.lcnt.
Til BO. U. wool), Casl.MT P-O. SOIIAim.n. Afwmtant ( aslncr.

A K. KTIMSOX, Amlihir. CIKOHOK A. I.KHMAN, Amcnlant.

<?•W . 'At a • r» • w* « • •«

KNAPP
We Are Ottering Our Furniture Stock

at Reduced Prices This Month.

]„ order to reduce sleek will Kive exception.. I bargains in lied- |

room suits, Dining TaM, -. rhairs and KodkurS, |
Heating Stoves at Prices to Close. |

Our prices on Steel lii.ng.'S are lower than any u. her tirst-class |

i i steel range can be bought lor. g.
<?>

Harness, Blankets and Robes.

Single and do..hlell..nn ̂:.'l'n.v.-I.M I ..... . We cln ry a full
line of Blankets, Robes and Halters.

A few second-hand coal stoves at closm : o.lt pnees.1 W.J. KNAPP. 1

LITTLE LEGS OF PORK
A full supply of trad)
through our neat, Heim ^ ^ ^ ^ defiir!lb,0 knuls. Uttle legs of

m doliver ..... . toryour dh„,cr-yuu ve never

had anything qnitb so good. _____ _ _ _

Fresh Fish on sale every Friday. _

and tho first half ended with the score
8 to 5 in fafcoajd tho visitors. In tho
second half Chelsea took a brace while

Stockbridge weakened, and were pushed

back for two touchdowns and goals in
. the locals f.ivfth They soon recovered

Dr. Holmes Occupied the Pulpit of the their c<iuilibriuin, however, and made a
Methodist Church Sunday Evening touchdown and goal which added six to
and Gave a History of His Life. their score, making it 14 to 17. After
The Methodist, Congregational and this neither side was able to score and

baptist church societies united in a the game ended with the ball in pos-
union service at tho M. K. church last session of tho locals in tho middle of tho
Sunday evening in honor of tho 00th an- Held. Thoofflclals for the game were:

ni versa ry of the birth of Kev. Thos. umpire, J. Edward Johnson of Stock-
Holmes, l). I)., who delivered an able ad- bridge; rcfacco (first half), Wirt 8. Mc-
dresA on tho history of his lifes' work. Laron, Chelsea; (second half) Clayton

A largo number wore present and Schenk, Chelsea; and timekeeper, Geo.
for over an hour listened to an interest- StafTan, Chelsea. The game was full of
fog address, which Mr. Holmes deliver- sensational plays and Carpenter, Kelly,
ed with all of tho vigor of a public McUuinness and C. Runeiman of tho
speaker many years his junior, and it locals were tho stars. Stockbridge also
contained many historical points which made some good plays. This game, with
will bo useful to tho young people of the exception of the one with Dexter attoday. Dexter, today, completes a series of

Dr. Holmes chose for his theme the victories for the local high school team,
first book of Corrinthians, 15th. chapter They have yet to he beaten with but one

and the 10th verse, and his subject was remaining game in the season,

well chosen for tho occassion.
Dr. Holmes was tho oldest of 1'2 pei.a 0 ice'

children u„d was born at Hoylton, Tucday evening, wil oocar tho a„-
Niagara comnty, New York, November nual thank-offering ol the Woman.
24, 1917. llobecamoaroaidentofMieh- Ho.no M.as.onary hoelcty of tho M. I.

igan in 1830 and a realdent of Waahte- 1 church. Mrs. Margaret Delight Moorea

naw county in March 1857. During his
early life lie worked on his fathers farm

in Pillsfleld and taught school. In 1841

ho entered Oberlln college, Ohio, where
he spent the greater part of tho next

nine years taking a classical and theo-

logical course. He received the degree

of A. H. In 1847, and that of A. M. in

1850. In 1853 Mr. Holmes was chosen
professor of Greek in Antioch College,

Ohio. From April 1855 to August 1857
ho spent in Binding and traveling in
Europe attending during this time
lectures in universities of Honn and

Berlin.

From 1KG5 to 1875 he served ns presi-

dent of Union Christian College,
Merom, Indiana. Mr. Holmes was or-
dained ns a preacher of tho Huron
Christian conference in November 1844.
Dr. Holmes has during his long life

of work Hilled pulpits in New Hampshire,
Now York, Massachusits, Ohio, Indiana,
and Michigan. Dr. Holmes was chosen

pastor of tho Chelsea Congregational
church in 1877 and remained in charge of

^Since^reUring from the5 active work I suporintendont of tt.o DctroitDeacon-

of the ministry Mr. Holmes has deliver- ness Home, will deliver the address.
many sermons iu various parts of Mrs. Moores is one o the most pleasing

tho county. His long residence In Choi- and in. tract, ye speakers and should ho

sea has been one of usefulness and hia greeted by a largo audience,

many friends appreciate his untiring petit Jurors Drawn,
efforts and congratulate ,lin' ' I j .gt of petit jurors, drawn for the

successful work. ^° rdU|;j advanC(Hi October term of tho circuit court for
orgy he shows for a man o .s u ^ of Wafihteimw for December

years is seldom met wi i . summoned in attendance on said

hope that he will remain w‘th thc,n f°r Lolirt, at the court house in Ann Arbor

'"7r Ce^rreoeived about thirty December 3:
Mr. iioiuiu various Augusta -Buhl Hawker.

|,.(t(.rs ..f (uiugra u a .o ^ 1 Anll Arl)()r (:i(y Fiffit want A. H.
parts of tho conn r> * Walker; second ward, lacwls Kurtz; third
was presented to him at the close of wa,^ ^
the service. | ward St0rms; fifth ward, Frederick A.

, , b  ufiatpr iLuebke; sixth ward, Willard D. Otta
Wackenhut-Pii k LVentU ward, Daniel Fletcher.

Tho marriage of Miss Olla M. NNat | Ann Apbor township- John
hut, daug'iter of Mr, and Mrs. Michael

W1S 1 DECIDED SUCCESS

THANKSGIVING GANQUET.

Held Tuesday Evening in St. Mary’s
Hall— A Large Audience Preeent and

Fine Program Carried Out.

The Thanksgiving banquet held in 8t.

Mary’s hall, Tuesday evening, for tho
benefit of 8t. Mary's school was both a
financial and social success. The menu
was all that could be desired and enjoyed

by fully five hundred, who partook of the
bounteous feast spread before them.
Guests wore present from a number of
tho surrounding towns. s The Kev. I r.
Considino and the Indies of the parinl

deserve much credit for the successful

banquet and entertainment of tho even-

ing.

I lev. Fr. Comerford of Pinckney, acted
as toastmaster, and took charge of the
well arranged program at the close of

banquet. As the Kev. Father Introduced

those who had been assingnod parts,
ho related an incident at their expense,

that brought forth many heart) laughs.
The genial chairman in returned, was |

tho recipient of many stories that were

applied to him.
The first number on the progrom was

a vocal selection by tho Misses Mar)
and Adeline h’irnaglo, Edna Itaftrcy and

Margaret Eder. The next was a piano
duet by Misses Mary Clark and Kdna

Raftrey.
Hon. Wm. H. Thompson, mayor of De-

troit was tho first speaker Introduced
and gave a short address on the duties

of a man as a public official. The next
number was a piano duet by the Misses

Spirnnglo.
T. E. Weadock.of Detroit, was the next

speakor and ho gave a history of the
National Thanksgiving Day, from its
origin by tho Puritans to the present day.

At tho close of tho address vocal solos

wore rendered by M iss Mary Bpirnagl

and Louis Burg.
Hon. W. W. Wodemoyer, was next in- 1

t reduced and gave a talk on his travels

in Europe. At tho close of his reiftarks
a piano solo was given by Miss Florence

Ilcselschwerdt.

Rev. Fr. Comerford than delivered a
short address, which was followed by :

selection given by tho Ladies’ Quartet t

as the closing number of a very interest-

ing and instructive program.

Judge Phalen, of Detroit, was unable
to ho present on account of illness, and |

Hon. 11. C. Smith, of Adrian, had an en-
gagement that willed him elsewhere.

The proceeds from tho sale of the watch

amounted to $1*25 and It was secured by

Mrs. Louis Hurg.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

BARGAIN LIST.
>b0 |H)iinda Japan Toil, the JOc kind., at pound - 1®C
100 pounds Ground Pepper, pound .... 93c
lOOCopyrigt Books, all gootl titles, new stock, each - SiOc
All the New $1.50 Copyright Books, each - - $I.1N
1 1 tic (irofs Fine Tooth Brushes, 15c ami *0c values, each lOc
One (iroM Assorted Money Purses, 2f»c to 50c values, each lUl*
Dm! Gross Fancy Pressing Combs, L’5c kind, each 15c, -I for tKIC*

One lot Assorted Hair Bl ushes, worth up to 50c each, choice 33c
Two Gross Fancy China Plates, a.^oi't,^!. designs, nice size,

look to be worth 25c, we sell them at each - l®t5

D at* dozen Cut Glass Water Sets (lull size tankard jug with
six tumblers) regular price $5.00, while they last, set $3.30

See our line of ‘Keen Kutter"* Pocket Knives, Shears,
Razors, Scissors, etc. Note the quality iiml price. Kvery piece of
‘Keen Kutter" Kutlery is guaranteed. Your money back if you

arc not satisfied.

8 dozen assorted Briar Pipes, ‘.‘5c, Jon and 50e values, each ITc
5no Writing Tablets, smooth finish paper, .good value, at f»c,

mlr price. - - - - tl for Siv

Fo^lornl, the guaranteed Rat Poison, will rid your
premises of Rats tile first trial, large jars, each - 33c*

Oraugewood, Boxwood, Fbony and Bone Manicure Sticks 3 for3c
5oo Cakes Assorted Toilet Soups to close out. !l cakes for 10c

COFFEE.
Our “STANDARD” Brand, the Best

anywhere.

25c Coffee sold

Taylors Buckwheat Flour Jc lb.
Pure Corn Syrup, gallon - loe.

Beef, Iron and Wine, pint
Best Borax not powdered, pound
Absorbent Cotton, pound
Sugar Milk, pound
Sodium Phosphate, pound,
25c box Men nen’s Talcum powder.
Pure Witch Hazel, pint
Laxative Quinine Cold Cure -
Denatured Alcohol, quart,
25c Cake Egg Shampoo,

FREEMAN 4

Jackson Gem Flour, sack 70c
Good Laver Figs, pound 10c

50c
10c

37c
- a 25c

25c
- 18c

15c. .  - 20c
15c

- IBS

GO.

Thanks.
Hy unaccountable Inadvertence I nog- 

l. cted, Sunday evening, at the close of ^
the service, to express my thanks to j «
different persons and parties Who, hj 

’•HOLMES & WALKER;

NV ickenhut, of Summitt street, to Mr.
John Blister, of Jackson, took place
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o’clock, Rev.
A. A. Bchoon, pastor of St. Paul's church
performed tho ceremony, in the presence

of about 00 relatives and immediate

frleadgt- _ t ^
The bride was gowned in White flllK

trimmed with lace, and a shower of
white chrysanthemums formed tho
bridal bouquet. She was attended by
bor two cousins. Miss Kdna Waekenhut
and Miss Nada Hoffman, who wore white

and carried pink carnations.
After the ceremony a wedding supper

was served and a reception held from 5

^The house was handsomely decorated
with smllax and cut flowers. Mr. and
Mrs. Pfister received many beautiful
uresents, both usefu and ornamental.
Tfie young couple will live in Jackson,

whore tho groom has a home furnished.

The young couple have tho best wishes

of a host of friends for their future

happiness.

Tw.wil. ̂ undersold, ...... ..... ... to cal. and ̂  °“r

moats and be convinced. ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^

Photographs for Christinas

Make eiigag‘‘nH*ntR for sittings if po88«

E. E. Shaver, Photographer, Chelsea, McJiJl.

Ann Arbor township— John Forchee.
Hridgowater— Walter J. Kawson, Fred

Weidman.
Dexter-- Gottfried Lutzcr.

Freedom— Otto Stierle. ,
Lima— Joseph Stierle.

Lodi— Charles Burkhart.

Lyndon— John W., Hewlett.

Manchester -A. Schmid.

Northfiold— Henry King.
Pittsfield— J. C. Chalmers.

Salem— F. R. Lovelace.
Saline— Ralph Hammond.

Scio — F. M. Schairer.

Sharon— Adam Fry.
Superiorx- Edwin Qiiakenbush.

Sylvan— John M< asner.

Webster -Join, A. Cushing.
York— laowis Uifiin.
Ypsilanti Uiwnship— Frank Wiard.
Ypsllanti- First district, Claudo Pear-

hoII; second district, Alfor Switzer.

helpfulness in various ways, coqtrPmtrtl

to tho interest and succeso of tin* oc-
casion, I therefore take this method '<>
let them kqow that I was neither ob-
livious to nor unthankful for their gn at

kindness, and at the same time relieve
my own consciousness of the mortilica-
tityi 1 have experienced over since the

unwelcome fact occurred to me.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now.

We have oar goods ready for your inspection. The largest
and most up-to-date assortment you have ever seen in Chelsea.

We buy in large quantities, and give yon the benefit of low prices.

See the Teddy Bears, Monkeys, Donkeys, Horses, Dogs and
Cats, all Imported. Fire Kngiiu*s. St- am Hugines, Automobiles,
DOLLS, large ones, small ones, the most beautifully dressed
ones, and undressed ones, you ever saw; Games of all kinds. Kvery-

First, I want to express most hearty • thing new. Toys of all kinds. A large line ol Drums, 1 run Us
thanks to my Methodist friends for the j  ;in(j (q,ests< Space will not allow us to enumerate all We have, so
use of their house of worship for the ^ 1)C 8uro alul call and see for yourself.

occasion. I want also to express my . , jj f Kurni,ni,. |nr Chrislmi-s Gifts; Silverware,
gratitude for the consideration shown ) f A beautjiui lint oi i uium ^ .

mo by tho Congregational and Hapt.-t J Cut Glass, Carving Sets, and in fact e very tin ng that you may want

The Football Game.

The host game of football which has

boon played in Chelsea this season was
otaved between tho Stockbridge city
team and tho local high school Satur-
day. R wa» an Ideal day for tho game
tho only bad feature boing tho muddy
condition of tho ground, and a rch
large crowd gathered to witness the
struggle. Stockbridge brought a mam-
moth delegation which cheered until
they ..early HrO.lffht on « eyeloee^Th
visitors outweighed our team consider-

„|,|v, but lacked playing qualities. In

the first hall Stockbridge made the
first touchdown in about ton minutes of

olay by a fumble and their kicked goal.

When tho halt was nearly end«l. Car-
penter, of the locals, snenred the ball

j a fumble and made a brilliant run for
touchdown, but he failed to kick goal

Supper and Sale.
Thu badtc«! Guild of

tional church invito you to their Christ-

mas sale and supper at tho church next

Wednesday, December 4. Fancywork,
aprons, candy and a great variety of
miscellaneous articles suitable for

Christmas gifts will boon sale during
the afternoon and evening. Supper
will ho served from 5 p. m. until all are

satisfied. Price S5 cents, l.t is hoped
that tho people of Chelsea will take

advantage of this opportunity to enjoy

a pleasant evening. ,

A Criminal Attack
on an Inoffensive, citizen is frequently
made in that apparently useless little
tube called the “Appendix." It’s gene;

churches in omitting their BOfvlbefe fl

tho evening that they might attend
mino. To that glorious men’s choir I

am unable to express tho enjoyment I
experienced while listening to the Soul-

ful rendition of tho musical program j

they had prepared for tho occas »n. |

They soemod to “sing with tho spil t |

and with tho understanding also.' I
sincerely hope that each one of them !

may bo an honored member of tin*
heavenly choir in the life to come. T" j

the congregation I am al <o indebted for

their liberal birth-day present of thirty- j

* one dollars handed me at the close ot_j

the service.

*

I HOLMES & WALKER;• \YK TREAT YOU RIGHT. J

9 L --- ------ -
ally thft result of protradMUonst 1 pation, chelaca.
following liver torpor. Dr. King’s New
Life Pills regulate the liver, prevent
appendlclils, and establish regular
hshits of the bowels. 25c at Freeman &

Though gratified in every reasonable
measure before, the cup of my joy was
made to overflow, when tho Congrega-
tion responded so heartily to the sug-

gestion of brother Glass, tho M. K.
pastor, in giving mo tho Chautauqua
salute. That, was the most beautiful
sight I over witnessed iu a public con-

gregation, and touched deeply the
tondorest spot in my heart. The pict ure
of those fluttering handcerchief wil bo

a bright spot of pure white light in my
memory, as long as 1 remember any-
thing. May the richest blessings of
heaven over rest upon tho people of

To say that our Clothes are
better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER, THE TAILOR.

I -

I

•Thomas Holmes.

Cummings Co.’b drug store.

‘•Gene AllvflebllUated for years." Had
nick headache*, lacked ambition, was
woru-out and all run down. Burdock
Blood Bitters made me a well woman.
—Mrs. Cbai. Freltory, Moosup, Conn.

'.V..

Try our Job Department tor your Printing.

AT THE PURE FOOD STORE

It Id deliciously palatable, agrees with

the weakest stomach, contains the most

soothing, healing, strengthening and

curative elements. Makes you well and
happy. Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tek. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Free-,
man & Cummluga Co.

Yon Will Hurt tho BEST tSBOCKKIEX tlmt money nan buy
and at heller prices than any t*,lu‘n|» pruv pnhhsluul. You can also
And the BEST MEN’S FOOT WE A It cheaper than can be bad
ii central Michigan. Oome ami see no*. ' ' '

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST. •

t oal* Thread 3c Spool.
JOHN FARRELL*

j:

m
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SERIAL
STORY

Mr.Barnes,

American
Archibald Clavering Gunter

A 2k>quel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

i

Author of “Mr. Barn*, of New York,"

“Mr. Potter of Tea*.."
“That Frenchman.” Etc.

Copynght, IStfJ. Uodd Mead & Co., N. Y.

SYNOPSIS.

Burton H Barm*, n wealthy Amertcnn
fourlna Coreuai, roscus-s ttie young Kng-
lleh Ileutmunt, Ivlwanl ti^ranl Atintrutli-
er. and Ida Corai* an l>rlde, Marina,
daughter of tho Pnolla. from th** mur-
dorou.s v <-nd<d(a. undoratatidtnit lliat ld.“
reward Is to In- tin- hard the girl lie
loves. Krdri Anstrulhi r sister of the Kng
ilah lieutenant. The lour My from Aja.-
clo t»j Marseilles on hoard the r rerun
ateonier Cruiatantlne. The vendetta pur
Hue* and *s the tpiarlet are about to
hoard the train for London at Marseilles.
Marina Is handed a mysterious n <t.
whU-h uauaes her m cullapse and mvessi-
tales a postponement of the journey.
Barnes gets part of the mysterious not.
and receives letters whhh Inform him
that h»* Is marked hy tire vendetta. He
employs an American detective and plans
to beat the vendetta rtt the r own g ttm
For the purpose of seiuirint the safety
of the women Barnes arranges to have
Lady Chartrls lease a serluded villa rtt
Nice to which the party is to he taken
In a ya ht. Suspicion is treated that
Marina Is In league with the Corsicans
A man. believed to he Corregio Ihtnella.
Is seen p isslng the hous*- and Marina is
thought lo have given him a sign. Ma-
rina refuses to explain to Barnes which
fa -t adds to Ids latent suspicions. Birins
plans for the safety of the party are
learned by the Corsicans. The earring*-
carrying their party to the local landing
le followed by two men. One of tin
horseman is supposed to be < orregm
They try to niufdcr tire Ann-rican. The
cook on the yacht— a Frenchman— is sus-
pected of complicity Ift the plot.

forward aud takes a look Into th#
cook a galley. The tires are out tad
the regular snoring that issues from It
shows the Frenchman Is a* leap upon
his cook chest. “1 don’t think I’ll trou-

ble him to-night." sleepily think* the
American. hosltaTlng “Tir disturb th%
rest of an artist who had given him
such a dinner, “but to morrow morn-
ing I’ll have a chat with M* niltur of

the dish pans."

The next morning the sun rites
brightly on the Mediterranean; its
waves are silver. The yacht’s course
during the night has placed the little
pleasure craft well out upon the open
sea. Corsica to the southeast of her.
Apparently, the night s rest has in-

creased the ladies’ vivacity and the
certainty of no danger being near them
has Improved their spirits.

hungry, t lume!** crlaa

names cheerfully, not wli!*M .Hiding his
greeting from his fiancee has been
rather formal as they s‘t down to n
delightful breakfast sent in by the
artist of the galley and served by the
Scotch Steward.
Apparently the pleasant meal pro-

duces almost frivolity in Miss An-
struther; she cries enthusiastically:
• And coffee with the aroma of Mocha,
and this omelette worthy of the Maison
Do re! 1 feel as if I were in Paris. We
have a great man In Ui< valley, iny
brother."

“Yes. the fellow forward could put
appetite into anyone,” assents Barnes,

assisting Edwin to do duty on the
beefsteak.

“If we could arrange that we run
about from one little harbor to an-
other. I think the cruise could be made
quite enjoyable,” remarks Enid, strug-
gling to be vivacious, but. catching a
abrupt gleam of passion in her be-
troibed s face, her eyes that might
even now have been his bride’s eyes,
grow suddenly haughty, though the
young lady's fair lips emit some hid-
den sighs as she attempts the re-
mainder of her breakfast.
Some little time after, chancing to

glance up from his work with his
Unif?, the sailor husband stays his eat-
ing as he places honeymoon eyes upon
his bride. For Marina is asking ner-
vously: “Any signs of pursuit during
the night?"
“Pursuit?” sneers the <ar. “Do you

think our friend Cipriano Danella has

I’Angal*, my masterpl*
Mr. Barnes discovcfttit that

CHAPTER IV.— Continued.
“You can wager your grog money,

Barnes, you’d be happier if you d
spliced before taking this cruise,” ob-
serves Anstruther, sotto voce to his
friend. “You'd have a bride with you.
like me. Now. no danger of pirates
boarding us. Marina and I can forget
care for a few days in — in love.”

“You may. I caunot,” remarks Bur-
ton. grimly. 
"Ah; Knurs a little offish, is she?

Won't c« me up even and say good-
night.” grins the sailor. “Didn’t like
your not accepting— what was offered
you, eh? When jou get a chance take
it. my hearty, especially with girls.
Now if you’d hunted up the minister,
as I recommended to-day, you wouldn’t
have to stow* yourself away on the
( abin settee to night.”
This sea dog suggestion is so dis-

quieting that poor Burton paces the
deck and sighs.
The boat has now returned, and as

th*- men scramble on deck. Edwin de-
mands: “Did you put your passenger
on shore at Bandol?” -
“Aye. aye, sir, but the loon went up

the dock as cau*'oua as if he feared
land sharks ”

this revives in Barnes’ mind Em-
ory warning, “Suspect everybody!”
The vessel is soon under way again.

He paces the deck smoking his cigar
and thinking: "No one can board us
in all probability unobserved. We are
safe Ju re with the Scotch crew and
the Scotch mate.” Suddenly the cigar
drops from Barnes’ fingers; with a
stait he mutters to himself: “By
heaven, no Scotchman ever concocted
that filet mignon and that creme d'as-
perge. There's one man on this b>jat
1 must keep my eye upon.”

• Thinking of land sharks,” laughs
Anstruther, slapping him on the back.
“No,” answers Barnes, shortly, “I

was meditating on our French cook!”

fesslon, so at one* 1 must be put on
shore to buy *n* coulolre. If it la not
to me, I cannot steam the poudlng *

lece.”

that Leboeuf

wishes a colander.

“All right, you want some holes in *
tin pan.” The pistol shot steps into
the galley. “Will this one do?”

A moment after he has climbed out
and hung it on the end of the main
boom which runs well out over the
stern of the schooner. Producing his
revolver and standing anildshtp, the
American calls out to the ladles below
not to be frightened at the reports as
he Is going in for pistol practice. Then
be makes the tin pan his target and
very shortly the Frenchman is scream-
ing In astonishment: “Diablo, an artist
vlth *e shoot! Sacre bleu, my initials,
F. L., in round holes all in ze bottotn.”
“Might as well keep my hand in,”

thinks Mr. Barnes, and forthwith gives
an exhibition of marksmanship that
causes the crew to cheer. He smashes
bottles flung belter skelter in the air
by. the Jack-tars and puts bullets
through potatoes tossed > on high.
Finally he tacks a playing card on the
tip of the bowsprit and shoots the
spots out of it.

“This will be a warning to this dish-
pan artist, who is the only man of the
crew of whom I feel a doubt, not to
make me shoot at him,” cogitates the
marksman, grimly.
But his exploits with the pistol seem

to enthuse the Frenchman, rather than
dismay him. In his excited Latin way,
Leboeuf shouts louder than anyone on
deck and fairly screams with Gallic
enthusiasm as Barnes winds up by
placing a card on edge and splitting It
with his unerring bullet.
Later on Monsieur Leboeuf sets Mr.

Barnes to thinking again. He makes
his appearance and lemands deter
mlnedly that the yacht anchor off
some landing where they can obtain
fresh ice.
“Nonsense!” dissents the American.

“Emory told me enough was put od
board yesterday to last for several
days.”

“Then Monsieur has been robbed by
ze ice-man,” answers the Frenchman.
“If Monsieur vll observe," he leads the
way to his galley, which connects with
the vessel's ice-chest. Opening this,
he remarks: “Ze cold storage, it has
all run out. Yer is it? Gone! Voila,
not enough for ices ce solr; not
en< ugh to frappe ze champagne; not
enough to preserve ze legumes and ze
beurre.”
Barnes discovers that what Leboeuf

tells him is correct. During this hot
weather ice is absolutely an essential
After a short consultation with Edwin,
Anstruther grumbllngly sets the Se&
gull's course for the French coast.
Three hours before sunset they an-

chor In the little harbor of St. Tropez.
Looking at th«- retired old French sea-
port, Edwin remarks: “I don’t think
there's much danger of these Corsican
assassins discovering us In this out-of
the-way place for a few hours,” and
sends the dingy on shore carrying
Monsieur Leboeuf and directing him
to make the necessary purchases and
bring them off at onfce.

“We’ll keep the ladies safe on board,
and no shore boats shall come along-
side," says the skipper.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

REAR ADMIRAL LYON RETIRED

Bear Admiral Henry W. Lyon, U. S. N.. a Charleston man, has been
retired from active service after a career of 45 years and 32 days, qiarked ny
more thrilling Incidents than that of any other officer on the active list to-
day. He has been in three ship wrecks, has served In a “soft snap oliiei
at Washington, has had a sea service equal to that of any officer now °JJ
the active list, was the hero of the Samoa disaster in 1889, and commanded
the ship which took part in the largest number of engagements
and captured the most prizes in the Spanish war.

FINE WORK IN MANY
MATERIALS.

KINDS OF

of all kinds

FELLOW HE WAS LOOKING FOR.

Reuben Willing to Be Bunkoed,
Wanted Run for His Money.

But

Reuben had just landed .in town
with a wad of seemly proportions and
was looking about curiously at the
throng in the railroad station wait-
ing room, says the Chicago News.
“Looking for some one?” asked a

well-dressed and smiling man, with
considerable glibness.
“Yes,” said Reuben, after a pause,

during which he had inspected the
stranger from feet to head and back
again. “Yes, I am looking for some
feller, an’ I bet a boss you’re him. 1
wanted t’ find a slick feller that
wanted t’ take m’ roll. Hyer it is. I
come t’ town t’ spend it in havin' a
good time, but was tole that some
sharper’d find some way o’ gittin' it
away from me. in spite o’ faith. I
b’lieved what they tole me, fer Hi
Medders an’ Jake Luscomb both owns
up t’ bein’ a heap brighter ’n me, an’
both o’ them got skun right hyer in
Sbyeawgo. So I says to ’em: ’Well,’ 1
says, 'If it's a ctmo of git skun, th’
sooner th’ better, an’ I’m goln’ t’ see
how he skins me an’ git all I kin fer
m’ money.’ Now, all I ast of you,
mister, in exchange fer this hyer roll
Is t’ gimme th’ biggest time ye kin t’
make a fair profit on yer time an’
labor. Sail In with this roll o’ mine,

WON MEMBER FOR HIS CHURCH.

Preacher’s Skill at Quolta Was Put
Good Service.

Popular Taste To-day la for Handsome
Designs In Colors That Will Last

—Strive to Make Work
Individual.

The fad tor useless, showy needle-
work is happily over, and one rarely
sees nowadays the multi-colored em-
broidered sofa cushions, table covers
and centerpieces, which used to be
considered very “artistic" by the ma-
jority of women who did ’’fancy
work." Fine needlework Is probably
more in demand during the past few
years . than ever before, but there is

The Rev. J. H. Royer, pastor of the
Oxford (Pa.) Methodist church, has
been found gambling. The discovery
has not made him any the less popu-
lar with his congregation, as the
stakes he played for were whether or
not his 'opponent would attend a
series of special meetings. The game
played was one of quoits, and the
preacher won.
Mr. Royer is very popular with the

men of the town, and always has a num-
ber of them at his Sunday services.
He noticed, however, that many of the
regular attendants on Sunday were
not present at the evening meetings,
so he went out to find the reason
why. Squire S. H. Smith was the first
man he encountered. The squire plead- 1

ed pressure of business, but Mr. Roy- 1

er would not give up. Finally Mr. j

Smith agreed that he would drop hift |
business and go to the meetings if
the preacher could beat him playing
quoits.

The minister took up the proposi-
tion and within a short time a hard-
fought game was In progress. Squire
Smith fought valiantly, but was beat-
en by the preacher, and true to his
agreement attended the
Moreover, he took with him a numbe’r

no wasted effort now In embroidering
American beauties and the like on
huge centerpieces, that do not sur-
vive three visits to the laundry.
For linens, cross-stitch is much in

favor, although it takes time, of
course, Just as all needlework worth
while does; but the lasting beauty

pays for the hours spent. It might h*

Imagined that a superabundance of
the same style of needle-work ralrtt
become monotonous, but such varietr
of materials, color, and designs are at

band that the charge Joes not hold
true.

As to materials, there are coarse*
woven linens and cottons, suitable for
curtains, bed spreads und cushions-
also there are the bucks and Import ,
ed linens for towels and table-thlnp.
The shops now show many shades of
the embroidery cottons, some of ex-
quisite tints; and the needle-woman
who first finds Inspiration In the cross-
stitch book of the shops soon learns
to do her own designing, and thereby
makes her work individual.

Although the delicate tints of the
cottons are the most fascinating, still
the various deep reds and blues are,
after all, more quaint, particularly
when done on the homespun linens
and heavy canvases. The blue-red
color scheme gives Just the old-fash-
ioned touch desired, and we know
the colors will live to see their twen-
tieth birthday.

In making the design, carefully rule
a sheet of paper Into tiny squares,
Just as the cross-stitch book is ruled.
It is well to make the squares of the
same size as the squares In the book,
so that the size of the design may
more easily be estimated, then draw
in the flowers, monogram, or what-
ever design is desired, and fill In with
the cross-stitch.
The canvas known as railroad Is

the kind most used. For general use,
a canvas of average weave and a nuim
ber 25 cotton are used.

That the design should be a rather
conventionalized one will be evident
even to the most inexperienced needle-
worker. Almost any formalized flower
form will serve as a motive. Mono-
grams and old English lettering of
texts are easily copied from the little
books of cross-stitch patterns. Such
simple geometric borders as are need-
ed are not difficult to contrive.

VELVET FOR AFTERNOON WEAR.

Decree of Fashion

General

That Meets
Favor.

with

SHOWING GROWTH OF TEMPERANCE

FIGHT WITH SAVAGE LION.
"There’s One
Must Keep

Man on This Boat
My Eye Upon.”

CHAPTER V.
“For the Love of Heaven Don’t Kill

the Cook!”
To this rather astonishing announce-

tnent the young English naval officer
Kays: “By Jove, the beggar did give
Us a good dinner.”
“Tot ;uod!" remarks Barnes, gloom-

ily.

“You wouldn’t say that," replies Ed1-
win, “if you had been knocking round
the orient on wardroom commons for
the last year. What do you mean by
‘Lufl gQQd.?’ ..Na cook, la too good.”
"And yet I’d feel easier," Is Burton’s

comment, “if the fellow had given us
lob scouae, plum-duff, roast beef and
dishes a plain Johnny Bull cook would
have been apt to concoct. I don’t pro-
pose to blindly trust Ikjj^one with for-
eign associations. They may be all
right, and they may not. So I’m going
to investigate this fellow.”

“If you find anything suspicious
about him.” replies Anstruther, grimly,
“i 11 put him ashore if he can make
salt horse taste like broiled chicken.”
- Acting on this, by & few deft ques-
tions to the members of the watch on
deck, Barnes discovers that the nauti-
cal chef’s name is Felix Leboeuf.
“That’s as I twang it,” reiftarks Gillie,
who is standing at the wheel giving
him the information. "Coswbite, Mr.
Jamjeson’s regular cook, went along
with him to the auld country, and. this
chlel only come aboard to-day to take
bis place i’ the galley.”

"Hum, a new arrival?” .
“Aye, sir, and the men dinna like

him o’er muckle. Thae loon puts gar-
lic l’ th’ lob-scouse.’*

At this Barnes laughs slightly, strolls

a couple of revenue cutters In comrais-
siun to run us down? The Seagull Is
quick enough to show her heels to
most sailing craft Besides, how can
ho tell what course we’ve taken? On
the water we are safe. When we land
the climax of this affair begins." Then
the sailor suddenly exclaims: “My
heavens, what’s the matter, dear
one?" for at her husband's lai-t sugges-
tion, Marina, though she utters no
word, has grown of a sickly pallor.
“Nothing,” stammers the bride, hid-

ing her face from his glance by pick-
ing up her table Implements, "only I
ara not a very good sailor, therefore
this delightful cuisine has no charm
for me.”

As the young Corsican lady rises
from the table the English girl gets up
also; she seems to be anxious to- end
her contiguity to a betrothed whose
reproachful glances at her cold and
rather haughty face have grown em-
barrassing.

“Would that I dared to take Marina
over the surges of the Atlantic to Eng-
land,” mutters the young husband
moodily, as Enid and his spouse disap-
pear into their staterooms.

About this time the mate, Mr. Gra-
ham, puts his head down the compan-
ionway and announces that French/,
the cook. Is jabbering for something
that none of them can make out —
some folderol or other for his work.
This gives Barnes the opportunity

tuat he wishes of examining the only
foreigner on board. He steps up the
companion ladder and strolls forward.
Monsieur Leboeuf, a dapper little
Frenchman in immaculate white apron
and cook’s cap, his moustache bris-
tling ferociously and his black eyes
blazing, is savagely smoking a cigar
outside his galley. Barnes offers him
a cigarette and thanks him for the two
delightful meals he has furnished
them.
“Ah, you speak a little French,”

cries the little Gaul. “Cost mag-
nifique! Not a man understands ven I
demand ze implements of my &rL”
“But you have been on English

yachts before?” remarks the Ameri
can, diplomatically.

"Mats, oul, vith my Lord Edgarton
and vlth Monsieur Ogllvle ze Scotch.
They had ze big steamboats. Their
stewards spoke ze language of la belle
France. But on zls leetle vessel no
one un lerstands ven from zem I de-
mand ze proper implements of mv nro-

Adventurous Hunter Paid for Sport
With His Life.

From the Sudan comes the report of
a fierce fight b- iween u wounded Hon
and a govermiu nt engineer, which
ended In the d«ath of the latter, an
Englishman named C. H. Salmon.
Salmon, while im board the steamer
Metemmah, between Fasboda and
Melut, on the White Nile, discovered
a Hon among th<- bushes on the shore.
Taking a gun, ho went ashore asking
those on board not. to follow him. He
shot twice at th*- lion, one bullet tak-
ing effect In the lion's shoulder and
the other in the abdomen. After a
struggle of a few minutes, which
seemed to be hi* death agony, the lion
lay motionless. Salmon approached
and the lion pounced upon him, and
threw him to the ground and began
to maul him. Th* engineer held the
lion's neck and endeavored to draw
his knife, but before he succeeded the
lion had bitten his thigh and crushed
his toes. He gave the beast a stab in
the eyes. This Infuriated the animal,
which snapped at the man's hand, bad-
ly lacerating and smashing 1L The
palh of the knife thrust, however, was
too much for the animal and he start-
ed to retreat. The crew of the steamer
now arrived upon the scene. They
killed the exhausted lion with-
out much difficulty and
the unfortunate tranter Id the boat,
which then sailed with all possible
spr d to Fasboda. where he was taken
to the hospital and received medical
attention, only to expire of his injuries
when removed to Khartum.

In only that part of the map which Is black Is the sale of liquor, gov-
erned only by the Issuing of licenses, permitted. In all other states, either
prohibition or local option prevails. North Dakota and Georgia are abso-
lutely prohibition states. In the others the white portions Indicate what pro-
portion is dry by means of local option. Shaded parts of the map Indicate
temperance laws exist

Another velvet season for afternoon
meetings. | wear meets with favor, as It cus-

tomarily has done, for what It more
fit and becoming? Velvets this season
are particularly rich, and varied In the
figured output as never before, while
those that are especially made for
trimming are of remarkable design
and brilliancy of color. Two-piece cos-
tumes are to be the mode, skirts and
coats, the latter In length to depend
on the wearer’s figure, as naturally it
goes without raying that petite women
cannot wear the long Louis XV. coats,
their skirts being too limited In length

to make them becoming. AH that ll
settled by the best makers and there
Is no lack of smart short models that
are of correct proportions. Velveteens
of the best English make — ribbed and
plain, if strictly tailor made— are ex-
ceedingly admired and cut to advan-
tage for those who go afoot oftener
than they drive. Short bands, with
buckle or button ornaments, of ribbed
silk or satin on the bias, put on here
and there in various simple ways upon
the lower part of a skirt make up one
of the favorite ways of trimming.—
Vogue.

PLACE FOR PRIZED RECIPES.

“Cookery Book" Keepe Them Alwiyi
Handy for Reference.

From time ip time there appear vtl-
uable little recipes that are well-worth
cutting out and arranging In a book bo
that they may be easily “turned up"
for reference when required. Our
sketch illustrates a good kind of book
for this purpose that is not difficult to

mister. I’ll keep in sight o’ ye till she’s

gone.”
But the confidence man had fallen

in a dead faint Reuben remarked:
"Well, I’ll be danged!” as he care-
fully pocketed hl^ -hard-earned roll
and started to hunt a more competent
swindler.

of other lovers of the game, who were
convinced that a man who could boat
Squire Smith pitching quoits couldn’t
help being a first-class preacher.

Gigantic Potatoes.

Big potatoes which weigh as much
as a man are not often seen. A small
consignment of them, however, has
Just been sent off from the West In-
dies. There were just six potatoes,
and each was large enough to feed a
big family. Yam is the popular name
applied to this variety of giant sweet
potato. The tubers usually attain *
length of three feet and an average
weight of 30 pounds. Yams weighing
from 100 to 150 pounds, however, are
by no means uncommon in the West
Indies and other parts of the tropics
where they thrive. In appearance the
yams look much like the ordinary po-
tatoes on a greatly enlarged scale.
They are black or brown externally
and pale within, and are rich in starch.
When boiled they have a very pleas-
ant flavor.

Is Still a Hero to Women.
Notwithstanding the fact that Kube

carried ̂  yjolinist, is married and Is the

father of twins he attracts a great
deal of feminine interest wherever he
goes. Once he was asked by a re-
porter if he was mobbed by females
wherever he went. With a sigh of
resignation the violinist confessed
that this was so. "And what coumry
have you found the worst?" Kubelik
merely smiled. "Well, tell me whore
the women are most attentive.” “The
most courageous women I have ever
met with were in America,” was his
diplomatic reply. "But since you have
married—?’’ “It has made no differ-
ence,” answered Kubelik, with another

sigh.

Long Spsll of Bad Weather.
Two ladies who had not seen each

other for years recently met in the
street They recognized each other
after a time, and their recognition
was cordial.
“So delighted to see you again.

Why, you are scarcely altered.”
“So glad; amL-how little changed

you are. Why, how long is it since
we met?"
“About ten years.”
“And why have you never been to

see me?”
“My dear, Just look at the weather

we have had."

Slighted.

"I think,” - said Mra. Cumrox, com-
pressing her Ups, "that we will get an-
other physician.”
“The bilTour doctor Just sent In was

very reasonable,” ventured her hus-
band.
“That’s the point It was so small

ss to Indicate not only a low esti-
mate of the value of our health, but
also an utter disregard of our social
and financial Importance.”

Queen Hat Vast Wealth.
Queen Louise of Denmark Is ex-

tremely wealthy, for she not only In-
herited a large fortune from her
father, but also another from her
mother, Princess Louise of the Neth-
erlands, who was one of the greatest
royal heiresses of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Both the king and the queen of
Denmark are still very young looking,
though they celebrated their sllv?
wedding In 1894.

A Tip to Legislators.
“What? A tax on the income? Why,

it already Is in force— the Up.”—
Translated for Trans-AUanUo Tales
from Le Rlre.

Umbrella Handbag.
The new umbrella is a trifle expen-

sive, but that should only make Its
possession the dearer to the girl who
Is weary of seeing so many rain shed-
ders Just like the one she carries. It
is a combination of handbag and um-
brella, the bag firmly fixed on the um-
brella handle. They are especially
convenient for shopping, says the
salesman of an umbrella firm, and he
adds that it Is an impossibility to lose
one’s purse from the bag. Of course,
the umbrella handles are lovely things
of tortoise shell, as well as Ivory, rep-
resenting the heads of parrots, part-
ridges, cockatoos and birds with ruby
and diamond eyes.

make. It should lie made in
large size, and for the foundation^
the cover a piece of stout cardW^
scored the center With
knife should be used. The card
can be covered with art 1 nen.
words “cookery book." ̂ th an)
fancy design, may be ̂ rked
front, and pockets should be Jkt*1

side for holding l0OB®
book should be furnished with a n
ber of leaves cut to fit. and fasten^

with silk cord tied In a h ^
back as shown. On the leavw

pasted the recipes we requ,r ̂
for reference, and ^ w

are useful

place loose recipes In until
an opportunity to arrang A
them on the leave8, of covert
school exercise book might heco^
with embroidered linen
mented with cords as show .

easily added
qulred. The

to
pockets

FEATURES OF THE NEW HATS,

Some New and Excellent Ideas
Their Trimming.

Some of the prettiest felt hats are
In dark color, with facing of white,
and have wide brims rolling in front
at the edge like the aureole shapes of
last spring, or a sharp little roll all
around the extreme edge of the gen-
erous brim.

Other felts with white facings are
smaller and roll more abruptly, re-
sembling In shape the Panama hata so
much worn during the summer. Some
very attractive and simple little
French hats In this last shape are
trimmed merely in big soft scarfs, Uke
the summer hats, or in large ohoux of
silk or velvet set at the front

The use of the big choux of silk or
velvet in combination with other trim-
mings or as the sole trimming Is wide-
spread, and clever milliners obtain
excellent results In this way.

Where velvet is used for the choux

it should be of the
riety, and the skill o ^ ^
displayed not only in ^
shaping and posing of of ^elf

choux, but in the harm c1i8Wdi
colors. Here Indeed is the

of the mllliner’B art __
What the Mouth 'ye'l,'glgn|flei

A large, shapely 1110 j ^cn rf
breadth of mind and tolera“s: -ss
siS*::
te ise love of power- flexlb]e tM
The more curved an TW

lips the more yleldfng ,lp|

more .traleht acd flr^ ̂  ^
more severe the uat
look as if they bad been P
a straight line ebow eeiiw
nervousness and obB'“ty‘ gtould_ ̂
A mouth to be Perfec _r. jrt

large and shapely, th® c0 d t0 d
or very slightly Incli^ ̂  -

tips nelthe thick nor twn

but easily closed.

.



WESTERN CANADA
A WINNER

THE CROP OF 1907 18 AN EXCEL
LENT ONE.

Manitoba, Saakatchawan and Alberta
Farmera Doing Wall.

The Interest that Western Canada
has aroused for some years past* is
growing in intensity. The conditions
of the crop of 1907 are such that re
gulls can be spoken of with some de-
gree of certainty. The yield of grain
will be about 80,000,000 bush< i and
the price the farmers will realize for
H will be upwards of seventy million
dollars. The oat crop was good in
most places, and the crop of barley
will be very remunerative. Those who
know of the generally unsatisfactory
conditions during the seeding, grow-
ing and ripening period in the United
States during the past season, will
look with righteous distrust on any
statement intended to give the Impres-
sion that Western Canada conditions
were so much different. Generally,
they were not, but the conditions of
a highly recuperative soli, long and
continuous sunshine, are conditions
possessed by Western Canada and not
possessed by any other country on the
Continent This is why it is possible
to record today a fairly successful
crop, when In most other places the
opposite is the case. The yield in all
grains is less than last year, but the
higher prices obtained more than off-
set any falling off In the yield. Take
for Instance the Province of Sas-
katchewan the wheat crop will be
worth $21,135,000. Last year the |

same crop was 35 per cent, larger and 1

Woman’s Love
Tilr Tllii 'I'l* LhtU " ron8tnnt ,r> the world,
I 1 y r’7k ,hut B,und* ubovo «11 clouds,
The on y window where the liKht o’er burns,
Tin only star that darkness cannot dim, •

Is woman’s love.

It rlsoa to the greatest of all heights,
It sinks Into the lowest of all depths,
horgets. forgives the most and d.epeat wrongs.
I erennlal In Its life, It finds Its home

In every clime.

Not Coldness, cruelty, neglect nor wrong
Can alter, weaken or extinguish It.
A woman's love is perfume to the heart;
Her love lias wrought all miracles of arj,

And beauty's dream.

It gives ns music all along tho way,
!• nun cradle lo the last grand symphony
That hf-nrs the soul away on wings of tire;
This love is greater, sweeter than all power,

Outlasting death.
—Author Unknown.

REAL CAUSE FOR GLADNESS. WOMAN KNEW HUMAN NATURE.

AUNT POLLY’S ADVICE
BY LAURA EMILY SCHUBERT

central Provinces. At Gladstone, Man-
itoba, returns from one farm were $27
per acre from the wheat land, $35 per
acre from oat*, and $30 per acre from
barley. The yield of wheat at Dauphin,
Manitoba, was 20 to 24 bushels to the
acre but not of a very good grade,
but the yield of barley in that sec*! ' i

was good and so was the quality i
price. At Meadow Lea, Manitoba, i5
lo 20 bushels to the acre were
thrashed, bringing a round dollar on
the market. At Oak Lake, Manitoba,
on some fields where 21 bushels were
expected, twelve and fifteen was the
result; others again where twenty was
looked for gave twenty-two to twenty-
five. One special patch south of town
on J. M. McFarlane's farm went as
high as thirty bushels to the acre. At
Bheho, Saskatchewan, oats yielded
from 60 to 65 bushels to the acre. Sam
Wunder threshed 2,500 bushels from
forty acres. The sample Is good and
weighs well At Lloydminster Sas- j (hl8 trouble_he look the nca
katchewan, W. Blbby threshed 97 1 *

(Copyright, by Dally Stop

Will Norton, editor of the “Queries
and Answers’* department of "The
Woman's Helper,’’ was busy at his
desk.

Very few. not even all of the em-
ployes, were aware who was the au-
thor of the excellent advice given In
the "Aunt Polly column1* of the maga-
zine. It was difficult to become recon-
ciled to the fact that this man. with
his round, jovial face, bore any rela-
tion whatever to the dainty little lady
with the motherly features, whose pic-
ture graced the top of the query and
answers department.
When the editor of the magazine

first decided to establish this column

find anyone to
Finally, when al-

most desperate, he overheard the of-
fice boy say to a friend:
“Why don’t you ask Will Norton?

He knows everything.
Just what was wanted. Some one

who knew everything.
Norton was accordingly summoned

o the office from his desk as proof-
reader.

To-day the appeals for aid to the
wisdom of Aunt Polly were exception-
ally numerous and after he had ad-
vised one girl of sweet 16 to wait
a few years before worrying about
any lover's supposed faithlessness, had
given a prospective bridegroom a de-
scription of correct wearing apparel
for the happiest day of his life, coun-
seled a distracted mother on the best
method of Inducing an abundant
growth of hair Instead of the scanty
locks on her darling's head — It was
right here that he became self-con-
scious, as he remembered how much
he himself needed a prescription for

con-

bushels of oats to the a re, and two
others were but little behind. Wheat
here reached 35 bushels. At Portage
la Prairie, Manitoba, from a quarter
section all In crop, Alex. McKinnon of
Ingleside threshed an average of 33
bushels No. 1 Northern. I. J. Grant
had 190 acres, yielding 6.000 bushels
of the sam • grade. These Illustrations
taken from widely distant districts
(and thousands of others could be
produced) show that the year 1907 has
not felt the serious effects from severe
winter, late spring, or unfavorable
condUlnn* during the growing season
that might have been antltcpated. In
order to learn more about this country
write to the Canadian Government
Agent whose address appears else-
where, and got a copy of the new
Last Heat West, which he will be
pleased to mall you free.

A Relief.
Smith started up Into a sitting pos-

ture.

‘ Who are you?” ho cried.
The masked figure with the dark

lantern and sawed-off shotgun turned,
nonplused for the moment, from the
bureau, and said, confusedly:
"Why, I am a— er— burglar."
Smith settled back upon the pillow,

drawing the warm coverlets about his
shoulders.

“Thank goodness." he murmured,
sleepily; “I thought you were a
clumber."

* Word Derivatives.
“Petrel” and ‘'petrol" both descend

from “petra," a rock. “Petrol" cornea
directly enough, through ’'petroleum.’
rock oil. but “petrel'’ through SL
Peter, after whom the bird was
named, because it appeared to walk
upon the waves.f M "

One of the
Essentials

the happy homes of to-day is a vast

fund of information as to the best methods

°f promoting health and happiness and

right living and knowledge of tho world’s

best products.

Products of actual excellence and

reasonable claims truthfully preuented

*nd which have attained to world-wide

acceptance through tho approval of the

^ ell- Informed of tho World; not of indi-

viduals Ofily, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-

ing the best the world affords.
ow mo . > nature returned, anu eveu

One of the products of that class, o thoughu Wfire almp8t i,|tter.

letter and his eyes casually fell upon
the postmark.

“Canton," the home of his childhood,
the scene of his happy boyhood days!

Perfectly unmindful of everything,
his memory wandered back to the
days of long ago. He saw the grand,
old swaying trees which lined the road
on either side of the broad drive
leading up to the low, con 'ortable
farm house. He could almost hear
the leaves rustle as the breeze swept
through them, tho long branches lac-
ing and Interlacing, now gently bend-
ing toward, then again away from each
OUrei*. There stood the old well at
one side, which according to the neigh-
hors gave the best water for miles
around. He actually became thirsty
as he thought of the dripping bucket
rising slowly out of Us cool depths.
In tho rear of the house the orchard
beckoned him to enjoy once more the
luscious fruit whose flavor he had
never found equaled. Memory had not
blotted out one detail of the picture,
and so vivid was his Imagination that
ho even seemed to hear the bark of
his favorite dog, who was tied to the
kennel close to the gate of the vege-
table garden.

How well he remembered the scene
on the morning ho left home more
than ten yaw ago, when he turned
back at the old gate for a last look.
The apple trees were loaded with
blossoms, the rose bushes full of
buds, just showing a faint streak of
color, a promise of the glories to come.
He knew It because tucked away
among a bundle of old letters he still
had one of them, now faded and yel-
low. But he had no right to It now
as he had then, when the dearest girl

i In the world had given It to him at
parting, the girl for whom in former

| years he had many a time robbed the
flnesTbush in the garden, ftfid wuh his
spoils secretly entered the school
house and placed them on her desk.
But she knew the giver! Even now
he saw her bury her face In their rosy
depths, and her shining eyes peeping
alyly above their beauty as she In-
haled the fragrance, telegraphed him
a look of thanks that brought a thrill
of pleasure to his boyish heart and
repaid him a thousand fold.
But it was wrong of him to think of

that now; after he left he was for-
gotten. Just when he thought of re-
turning home to claim her, after all
her loving letters, too, he received the
announcement of her marriage. Well,
ot couree ^Wson wae riehj she ehoae
a life of ease and luxury. But It

took years before bla faith in human
nature returned, and even now his

known component parts, an Ethical

remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-Informed of tho

Worid as a valuable and wholesome family

laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs

*nd Elixir of Senna. To get Us beneficial

effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,

and for «aU by all leading druggists.

m

Pub. Co.)

His eyes eagerly scanned the
tents:

“Dear Aunt Polly: Have been a
reader of your column for a long time
^ou have helped so many that I
trust you will also aid me. Years ago
I had a lover and my only thought
was his happiness and welfare. About
a year after he left to attain the suc-
cess in life which he thought more
probable In a flo rlshlng city than in
a small town, my father compelled me.
to marry a friend of his. who, unless
I would consent to the marriage,
threatened to disclose a fraud to
whh V my father had been a party
My father told me all, and his grief
was so terrible that I, who had al-
ways been his favorite child, was will-
ing to sacrifice almost anything to
his peace of mind. Of course my for-
mer lover thought me faithless and
we have never heard of hit since.
My father and husband are both dead,
and I have no rest until I clear up my
apparent faithlessness to the man I

wronged. I do not know whether' he
Is still Living. Would it be proper for
me to place an inquiry regarding his
present address in the newspapers?"
Then followed the signature, E. N.
Norton was stunned; only one Idea

stood out clear and prominent.
"i thought her faithless, where she

was faithful to duty.
He censured himself for the very

suspicion that she had married for
wealth and position. Fool, that he was
to judge her so harshly,! Mechanically
he folded and -unfoldcrf tho letter,
placed It on the desk, then eagerly
took It up again. His mind was busy
reviewing the life of sacrifice and
heartache he read between the lines.
Suddenly he seemed to remember

(hat he must write his reply, and after
a few moments’ study,' he wrote after
the initials, E. NV
"It would hardly be advisable, un-

der the circumstances, to try to com-
municate with your former lover
Your motives might be misinterpreted.
Since so many years have elapsed and
your actions were prompted by your
duty toward your father, It would be
best to let the matter rest. You have
the consolation that you did right."

He then calmly tore tho letter into
tiny shreds and, consigning them to
the waste basket, proceeded to an-
swer the remaining queries; but the
following week a substitute occupied
Norton’s chair, much to the dissatis-
faction of the many inquirers, who de-
clared that either Aunt Polly's infinite
supply of wisdom was exhausted or
old age had impaired her mental
powers.

The original "Aunt Polly," however, j
was far away in Canton, negotiating I

for the purchase of the home place, j
and, Incidentally, renewing old ac-
quaintances, which of course Included
the mistress of the Nelson farm, but
even, when a few months later, she
left her home to become the wife of
her former lover, he never mentioned
"Aunt Polly." That pai t of his lifo
remained a closed hook to her.

How Young Lawyer Carried Comfort
to Convicted Client.

An amusing story is told by Har-
per’s Weekly at the expense of a
prominent Baltimore lawyer, who. like
most young attorneys, got his first
case by assignment from the bench.
His client had been indicted for mur-
der, and his conviction was a fore-
gone conclusion, as his guilt was un-
questionable.

The result of the trial was a sen-
tence to be hanged; but tho man
made an appeal to the governor for a
pardon and was anxiously awaiting a
reply thereto when his lawyer visited
him in his cell, i
“I got ge*)d nows for you— very

good news!” the young lawyer said,
grasping tho man’s hand.
"Did the governor— is it a pardon?"

the man exclaimed Joyously.
"Well, no. The fact is the governor

refuses to Interfere. But an uncle of
yours has died and left you $200, and
you will have the satisfaction of know-
ing that your lawyer got paid, you
know," was the comforting explana-
tion.

BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.

With a start he came back to the
present. He examined the letter
from all sides, wondering, meanwhile,
who could have need of Aunt Polly’s
assistance In that far-away town. It
almost fell from his hands when, upon
opening it, he saw the signature,
B. N.
Emily Nelson, could It be possible T

Fears Petrol Famine.
The London Times, referring to the

report of the committee appointed for
the Motor Union of Great Britain and
Ireland, to inquire into the question
of the alarming rise in price of petrol
and to suggest what steps, If any, can
be taken to protect the Interests of
the private consumer, says that the re-
port represents a large number of sit-
tings of the committee, examination
of witnesses, experts, etc., and from
information thus obtained the com-
mittee finds that a petrol famine is
certain to occur sooner or later. It
asserts that while this shortage of pe-
trol Is a certainty, the Tact is not ap-
parently appreciated by the manu-
facturers of motors. It sets out a list
of fuels other than petrol, and of the
six named, but one — "alcohol" — is un-
limited in amount Of the remaining
five, those capable of easy handling,
must all sooner or later come to an
end. The committee believes that al-
cohol will necessarily be used for
motor power in the future., Eats Live Coals.

Andy *'ho carries the ipall

Face and Neck Covered with Inflamed
Skin — Doctors No Avail — Cured

by Cuticura Remedies.

"My baby’s face and neck were cov-
ered with itching skin similar to ecze-
ma, and she suffered terribly for over
a year I took her to a number of doc-
tors, and also to different colleges, to
no avail. Then Cuticura Remedies
were recommended to me by Miss Q — .

I did not use It at first, as I had tried
so many other remedies without any
favorable results. At last I tried Cuti-
cura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, and to my
surprise noticed an improvement.
After using three ’boxes of the Cuti-
cura Ointment, together with the Soap
and Pills, I am pleased to say she is
altogether a different child and the
picture of healtth. Mrs. A. C. Brestlin,
171 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, 111., OcL.
20 and 30, 1906."

A Girl’s Giggle.
Samuel Shadwell, a touchy old man

living In an Indian^ village, had a
pane of glass broken In his house one
night not long ago and next day he
had a ten-year-old girl named Minnie
Dayton arrested for It.
When the case was called In court

he was asked how he knew it was
Minnie. He admitted that he didn’t
see her, but heard her giggle. When
asked If her giggle was different from
tha. of any other girl he said it was,
but he couldn't tell why. Neither
could he imitate the giggle, and he
lost his case.

We all know what a girl's giggle Is,
but If any of us were asked to give an
Imitation of It we’d probably fall. A
boy may titter, but when It comes to
giggling only a girl can do that.

Ambiguous.
A Washington correspondent who

used to run a newspaper in Iowa tells
haw the heavy advertiser of the town
once entered the editorial offices and,
with anger and disgust depicted in
every lino of his face, exclaimed:
“That's a fine break you people

have made In my ad. this week’”
“What's the trouble?" asked the ed-

itor, in a tone calculated to mollify
the indignant one.
“Read It and see!" commanded tho

advertiser, thrusting a c6py of the pa-
per in the editor’s face.

The latter read: "If you want to
have a fit wear -Blank's shoes." —
Harper’s Weekly.

French Police a Surprise.
"Well, how did you enjoy yourself

In Paris?" they asked of Mrs. Ma-
loney when she got home.
"Very well," she replied. "Very

well, indade: but there was wan thing
phat surprised me more dhln enny-
thin’ else."
“And what was that?" they quer-ied. •

“There were a lot of policemen
there and all av thlm was French;"

His Ear to the Ground.
“Do you expect people to believe all

that you tell them?" "That Is not the
idea," answered the sagacious cam-
paigner. “The way to win the hearts
of the people is to tell them what
they already believe."

WHAT WAS IT*

Personal Exparlanca Countad In Her
Indoraemant of New Paetor.

A Philadelphia congregation was
called upon not long ago to choose a
pastor. The last three miniaters had
been persona non grata with most of
the parishioner , and before aelectlng
another the congregation did some
pretty hard thinking. There was one
woman of experience whose voice car-
ried particular weight. Preacher after
preacher was Invited to the pulpit for
a trial sermon, and all, In the final
analysis, were rejected by the female
arbiter. At last there came along a
possible Incumbent who met with her
approval.
"The reason I am sure ho will give

satisfaction," she said, “Is because ho
has the right kind of a wife for a
minister. She allows him to rant
around all ho wants at home and
doesn’t sass bock. I found out a long
while ago— shortly after I was mar-
ried myself, in fact— that a man who
hasn’t that privilege at home works
off his spleen elsewhere. A minister
vents it on his congregation. That
was why we couldn't stand the last
preacher. This one will be all right.
We won’t hear a peep out of him."
And upon that unique recommenda-

tion the congregation really did gho
the man a call. According to last ac-
counts both he and the congregation
were doing well. The wife has not
been heard from.

WAS WILLING TO FORGET.

from Magnetic to Bakerville, Is a
monstrosity. He can eat live coals
of fire with impunity, and with a
spoon. If you doubt this Just bring
him a live coal and a nickel and he
will masticate coal and pocket the
nickel. This is not all, for he told us
for one dollar he would pour a spoon-
ful of molten lead in his mouth and
let It cool and then take It out and
give us a solid piece. What can the
devil do with such a man?— Baker*-
Tille (N. C.) Observer.

The Woman Feared?

What a comfort to find It Is not "the
awful thing" feared, but only ohroeio
indigestion, which proper food can re-
lieve.

A woman Ij) Ohio says:
"I was troubled for years with Indi-

gestion and chronic constipation. At
times I would have such a gnawing
In my stomach that I actually feared
1 had a— 1 dislike to write or even
think of what I feared.
"Seeing an account of Grape-Nuts

I decided to try It. After a short time
I was satisfied the trouble vas not
the awful thing I feared but was still
bad enough. However, I was relieved
of, a bad case of dyspepsia by chang-
ing from improper food to Drape-Nuts.

"Sines that tlm* w ho
been as regular as a clock. I bad also
noticed before I began to eat Grape-
Nuts that I was becoming forgetful of
where I put little things about the
bouse, which was very annoying.
"But since the digestive organs have

become strong from eating Grape-
Nuts, my memdry Is good and my
mind as clear as when I was young,
and l am thankful." Name given by
Poatum Cd., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the little booklet, "The Road to Well-
vllle," in packages. "There’* a reaBon."

Young Man Bore No Grudge Against
Proposed Father-In-Law.

That the young fellow had grit was
evident from the fact that his busi-
ness, from nothing, had In a few years
begun to bring in a fairish income. He
made up his mind to get married. The
girl— all hough the daughter of a
pompous country resident— agreed
with him; but the father did not see
things in the same light.
"What! You?" he yelled, angrily.

"You want to marry my daughter!
Why, It Is only a few years since you
were caddying for me."
"That's true!" interrupted the young

man. “but I don’t intend to let that
stand In the way. The language you
then used was certainly a trifle — say
blue-tinted; but then you were under
the influence of disappointment. After
all, you know, a very bad golfer may
make a very good father-in-law. Any-
how, I’m going to give you a chance."

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

M werearr will wr*|r deitrojr th* ••n»« of iinoll
and complatelf deeaaKe the whole »v»Umu wlifn
entering H through the mnooue earUoee. Such
article* ahonld never be uaed except on pre«< rip-
Uona f rom /epvtable phyalclana. a* the damage tlirjr
will do la tea told to the good you can po.nit.iy de-
rlire from them. Hail'e Catarrh cure, manufactured
by F.J. Cheney* Co., Toledo, O., contain* no mer-
cury, and la taken Internally, acting dlreclly upon
the blood and i. 'icon* turface* of the system. In
buying Hall * l tarrh Cure be euro ?uu get the
genuine. It I* ta.. en Internally and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J Cheney * Co. Teatlmonlals free.
Bold by Druggist*. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pitta for constipation.

Very Much Alike.
“Spo here Pat,” said his employer,

"didn’t you tell me that when you
was out west tho Indians scalped you?
and now you h; ve your hat off I see
you have »n extraordinary quantity of
hair! You certainly told me so, didn't
you, Pat?"
“01 did sor," answered Pat, “but 01

hear in molnd now that it was me
brudder, Moike, It’s thot much we be
alolke, that Oi think Ol’m Moike an’
Moike be me."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Hears the

Signature of|

In Use For Over ;tO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Dcught.

Tennis and Temperament.
In a tennis tournament (more truth-

fully man in a confessional ) are re-
vealed the good and bad qualities of
human nature. The man who loses
gracefully, plays with a bad partner
without afterwards alluding to bis de-
ficiencies, and honestly admires an op-
ponent's gklll, may be trusted not to
fall In any other trial of life.— London
Black and White.

Mechanically.
Judge— And what did the4 prisoner

say when you told him that you would
have him arrested? Complainant— Ho
answered mechanically, yer honor
Jtftlge — Explain. Complainant— He hit
mo on the head with a hammer.—
Everybody’s Magazine.

M*w and Liberal H ora teed
Regulation* In

WESTERN
CANADA

Rew Districts Now Opened lor Settleaoal
Some of (he cholcMt

lauds in the grain grow
ing belts of £aikatcn»
wan and Alberta bavf
recently been opened
for settlement under
the Revised Homaatead
Hegulations o( Canada.
Thouaandaof bom*,
steads of iteacre* each

are now available. The new regulation* make It

possible for entry to be made by proiy, the oppor-
tunity th U many in the I'oiied S ate* have beea
waiting for Any member of a family may mako
s.itry for any other member of the family, who maf
b» untitled to make/ entry for h tnself or hcraalL
Entry mav now be ipade before the Agent or Sub-
Agent of the District by proiy. Ion cet tain eondW
lions' bv the father, inothet. ton. daughter, btotbaf
oi aister of intending homesteader.

“Any e»»n numbered »eet...n of Ponttnlon
band* In Msim.ii* or the North West Pm.lnoea,
evi-epUnK « ami •». not rti-*r*e«l. may be home-
• t<Mdo>t hr anv per»nn the sole bead of a family,
or mala over iSyearvofage. tothr estent of one-
quarter aection, of UW acre*, more or lea*. *

The fee in each case will be lioon. Churcheg,
ithooUanii markotX convenient. Healthy climnUh
iplendiil crops and good law*. Gtain growing and
cattle rai-ing principal Industrie*.
For further patticulats a* to rate*, route*. b**l

time to go and where to locate, apply to

M. V. MclNNfS. 6 Avenue Theatre Block, Detroit,
rikbifan; or C. A. LAUIIEI. Sault St*. Mari*. Mick.

Detroit Trade School
OFFERS

Courses In bricklaying, plastering, cor«
making, moulding, machine shop practice,
sign writing and plumbing. For printed
matter and other particulars address,

Y. M. C A.# Detroit, Mich.

Much that passes
i e tnply laziness.

for patience Is
ELECTROTYPESLIVE STOCK AND

MISCELLANEOUS
In grent variety for sole at th* loweat price* by i

1 a.K.KKU0UtiSKWSPsrKHC0..1*W. ASaaoSl, Chisago

TUMORS CONQUERED
Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.

Women Worker* of Great Britain.
Women of Great Britain are well rep-

resented in the professions and trades,
and about 4,500,000 earn their own
living. There are 124,000 who teach;
10,000 are bookkeepers; over 3,000 are
printers and nearly 500,act as editors
and compilers; 1,300 are engaged la
photography; civil service clerks num-
ber nearly 2,300; 3,800 are engaged in
medical work and nursing and 350
women are blacksmiths.

Better Than Gift* of Fortune.
The gifts of fortune are often taken

away as speedily as they came; but
strength of mind and personal nobility ,
arc possessions which survive the rx I

ternal circumstances of life and lift
it into grander planes. — Haliburton.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nm
DihfUfcfs permanently cured by Dr. Klme s
Great Nerve Restorer. Send f>»r Free ' ’ j

(rial bottle and treatise. Dr, R. IT. KUne. i

Ld.. 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman’s
dread enemy Tumor.
• The growth of a tumor Is so In-
sidious that frequently its presence
is wholly unsuspected until it is well
advanced.
So called "wandering pains" may

come from its early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly peri-
ods accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through the groin and
thigh.

If you have mysterious pains, if
there are indications of inflarfimation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, right away and begin its use.
The following^ letters should con-

vince every suffering woman of its
virtue, and that it actually does
conquer tumors.
Mrs. May Fry, of 836 W. Colfax

Ave., South Bend, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —
“I take great pleasure in writ-

ing to thank you for what Lydia E.
PI kham’s Vegetable Compound has

i dour for me. I also took the Blood
Purifier in alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years’ growth.

‘ which three of the best physicians
declared 1 had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I ant
very thankful that I followed a friend’s
advice and took your medicine. It lias
made mo a strong and well woman
and I shall recommend It as long as
I live."

Mrs. E. F. Hayes, of 20 Rttgglcs St..
Boston, V tss., writes:

"I have been under different doctor**
treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
I suffered with great pain. I wrote
to you for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
to-day I am a well woman. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ex-
pelled the tumor and strengthened my
whole system."
Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Scott, N.

writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —
"Sometime ago I wrote you for

advice about a tumor which the doc-
tors thought would have to be removed.
Instead 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham’#
Vegetable Compound and to-day am a
well woman.”
Mrs. M. M. Funk, Vandergrift, Pa.,

writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —
"I had a tumor and Lydia E. Plnk-

ham’s Vegetable Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
me up. I was sick four years before I
began to take the . Compound. I now
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veget-
able Compound far and near.”
Such testimony as above is con-

vincing evidence that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
Ills of women, and such symptoms as
Bearing-down Sensations. Displace-
ments, Irregularities ‘and Backache,
etc. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women.
Don’t forget to insist upon It when
some druggist asks you to accept
something clso which he calls “just
us good."

Paradoxical though it may seem, the
light bills rendered by an illuminating
company are usually heavy.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES
. BtapSHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF

THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.

S2s,ooo \i%;F.:rs£rncjn^\wJii
imorm Mmn’m $3 $ S3. BO ahomuncwwetm (than any olhmr manufacturer.

THE REASON W. L. Douglas »lio*i* nr* worn by ntore nropto
Id all walks of life than any other make, is because of their
oxcellent style, easy-flltlng, umI superior \t earing qualities.
The selection of the leathers ami other materials for each par*
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is Ux-ke-l ifter by
the moatcoinplcteorgantzatinn of superintendent*. foi. menaud
•killed shoemakers, who receive the highest wages pant In the
•hoe industry, ami whose workmanship cannot tie excelled.

If I could take you into my large factories at Brock ton. Mas*.,
and show yc' how carefully W.L. Itouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they hold their shape, tit lietter,
wear longer and are of greater value than any other mala.
My $4.00 and $5.00 QH1 Edoa Shoma oannat bm
CAUTION! The genuine have W.T.. Doug)

No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. I
1.. Douglas name ami price stamped on iKUtonf^TaS*

___________ . • W. L. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply you, send
direct to factory. Shoe* sent every where by mail. Catalog free. W.L.Dousla*. Brockton. Mara

“Guai*1!!

SICK HEADACHE

CARTEKS
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They alao relieve Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A p rfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nau
aea, Drowsiness, Bat
Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongne, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

Purely Vegetable.

SVALL PILL, smu DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
Genuine RRust Bear
Fao-Simile Signature

IEFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaseline.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASEUNE

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY

i.raiiUpI.EBLSEAF^B^M\LDWEA2f P^E^tTl ^UcSI^a'^
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A •ubstilute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain.allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy (or pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable, In the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say ’’ttls
the best of all your preparations.” Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

Swntf your add^ass and wo wilt mall our Vasallno Booklat doaorlblng
uur preparations which will Interest you.

17 State St. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. N.W York City

"FIRTTfRlf
HAIR BALSAM

IClMnsp* *1)4 Wotlflaa tilt hah.
I Pronrata* • humriaat growth.

DEFIANCE STARCH
for slarehtna
iioeer linen*

TboRpm't £y W«nr
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rvR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND BUROMpt.

Office id the Staffso-Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CUKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

8. 0. BUSH. M. v- CHA8K.

nvsn & VHAHE,
PHYSICIANS AND SL’RGBONS.

Offices in the Kreoman-rammings block.

CIIBL8RA, MICHIGAN.

11 W8CHM1DT,
ri , PHYSICIAN AMD SC1CK0N.

hA11M 1 10 to 12 lorsnoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;Omoehourt} 7 to 8 evening.
Night and Daf call* answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings lor oOlce. 3
rings lor residence

CHBI.SKii

PISO'S CURE
Save the LuotfsmjHM

I’iso’e

.ougha
i and

from the dreadful t»vi
of consumption by cui
the bad couith or co'd,
fore it is too late.
Cure apcedily stops -ou|
and relieves throst s
lung troubles. AbsoluMOf
free from objectionable and
harmful ingredients, and
agreeable to the taste.
All druggists, ^5 ctnU.

MICH.

A.
O. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman & Cummings
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222.

A.
L.8TKUKK,

DENTIST.

Office- Kcni|»r Blink Block,

C1I KI.SKA,

Phone 82.

MICHIGAN.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domes ticatyd animals
Special attention given to lament** and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

J
AMES S. UOKMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
Ejatt Middle itreet, Chelsea, Mich.

URNB..LL * WITHKRELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CBRLAEA, MICH.

T

COUCHS.koCOLDS

The Heart Can't Stand
Rheumatic Acid

Poisoning.

To Free and Correct the lllood a Urio-0

Treatment is Advised.

Cluis. Crane bus just completed
the erection of a new residence in
Munitli.

The Adrian Press is having a two
revolution printing press installed

in their oftlce.

The Presbyterian church society
of Umldtlhi has extended a call to
Rev. Armstrong, of Mt. Clemens.

, Brooklyn’s mad dog scare is sub-
siding, hut the muzsle act passed bv
the council is being strictly enforced.

The funeral of Mrs. John Keno,
of Freedom, who died in the hospital
at Ann Arbor, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20. was held from her late home
last Friday.

Fifty-live new members were re-
ceived into the M. K. church Sunday
morning, and in two weeks another

XXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXKKXXStXXXXxxxxxx

NOYO.
QUICK AS AN ELECTRIC LIGHT
B & B Oil Heaters produce an instantaneous

heat when lighted. The perfect combustion nre
vents all odor. They are ideal lor chilly dava
when the furnace or coal stove is out of oommia
sion. No bathroom is complete without one. Re
wicking attachment so simple that a child can u
operate it. An automatic safety device which $
prevents turning the wick too high and so pre.
vents smoking.

QTIVER8 & KALMBACUO Attorneys at- Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, - • Mich.

J>ARKEK & BECKWITH,

Ea&l Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office In Hatch-Durand block.

There Is great danger in those sharp,
shooting pains through tli** chest around

;.r probationer, will be re
there ready to spring Hint grip lightly ceived. — i psilantian.

The teacher, of Milan and vicinity
the danger signals nature Hashes to you have formed an association, the
for help. You must neutr»llse and meetings to be held for the purposef and belf in genem 0^,0
come you. teachers— Milan lieader.

rhe ualy True w.y to ciire rhewmatUm j A w,b8ter fOTmer, „bo resides
Is to get at It from the Tnslds with Uric i „ i....0 it acts with marvelous swiftness up- ,iear H'dlu was in C helsea one day

the muscles, kidneys and blood, the past week with 45 bushels of
Clears out the sand-llke d eposits in the wheat which 'he had ground into
muaclas, forces tne kidui*>i to perform Boor at the new Hour mills,
those duties for which they were de-
signed and neutralizes the acid within The common council of Tecnmseh
the blood ... I has rejected all ot the bids for the

l.tl^mSyVrue’way <o cur- rhem„..l.m «‘wer system which the people voted,
permanently, and should know that to have constructed, in that village
Uric 0 is the one remedy that will do It at the recent special election,
successfully and permanently. Uric O . . , ,

Is a liquid taken internally, 8 times dally, ̂  Uniform prices for W()l k have
and does not contain anv morphia, been agreed uj>on by all the black-
opium or other so-called “pain dead- Umiths of the county. A very slight
ener*.” It Is good for rheumatism I'1 advance on prevailing prices is in-

»' “gfvvmcnL— Hill«diili'
reaillly to Uric-O. Write the makers of Uemociat.
the remedy anil th»y can tell ymrof J. (’, Pacey, a pioneer of Washte-
72 Z2W77Z' r, tot0 h" new cmnrtv died Friduv night ,,.*10

It sells for loc and $1 (Ml the bottle or o clock at hlS home ill Dexter, at the
you can obtain a trial bottle free by | age of 80 years. The funeral was

F.
STAFF AN & SON.

Funor&l Directors And Smbiimors.

CHBLSRA, MICUIUAN.

Phones 15 or 78

O A. MAPE8,
FOIERAL D1REGI0R AID E1BALIER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. ». HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing nnd

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
J .ckets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a apeelal-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of Eaat
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 17.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. &, A. il.

Regular meetings for 1907 are ae fol-
lows: .Ian. 29, Feb. 20, Mar. 26, April 28,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

n W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
in enp furnished free.

n D. MERITHEW,
I » LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mi< h.

Dates made at this office.

writing to the Smith Drug Co., 811
Smith Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Uric-O Is sold and personally recom-
mended In Chelsea by Freeman & Cum-
mings Co.

held Monday morning at 10 o’clock
from his lute residence in Dexter.

A bill of complaint in an action
for divorce and petition for alimony
.has been tiled with the clerk of the

Proper Place for Return Address. circuit court by. Arthur Brown,at-
Patrons of the mails who are placing torney for the. complaintaut, in

their return addresses on the back of I Hosina llaurer vs. Frederick Haarer.
letters are again complaining to the The COU pie were married at F i'(*edom.

post-office department that postmasters firoat, preparations are being made
have failed to return undelivered letters by t|l(? P((|nmjttee of the state Horti-

bearing the senders addresses so placed cnjturai in anticipation of
and they request that the attention of Lbe coming convention, which will
postmasters he called to the matter. meet jn |tattlc Creek, December 3» 4
In reply to these complainants Four til I and 5. It is expected that fully two
Assistant Postmaster-General DcGraw hundred nu mbers will be present,
says the department would not be justi- together with a large number of
fled in reprimanding postmasters in each j guests some coining from such
cases, for the reason that the upper | points as Oregon and Connecticut,

left-hand corner of the envelope has
been designated as the proper place for I State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i 8fj

th.. retur,. address and the ,„.stal regu- KrlnkLj" o.th that he
lations provide that regular sealed let- ,, senlor partner. of the tlrm of F. J
ters hearing the writer's address shall Cheney A: Co, doing buslneHS In the
be returned, when undelivered directly City of Toledo, Comity and Slate afore*. , rr^. said, and that i*ald lino will pav the sum
fro,n pestofllces to tl.e senders. To cora- Qf ̂  ^ ^
pel post office employees to scrutnijze e^ry paBP of rfttarr|, ,|ial cannot he
botli sides of all letters would impede cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh (’nre.
the rapid handling of the mails and the I ^ rank J. Cheney.

placing of the writer's address in diffe-

rent

We have secured the exclusive selling agency *
in Chelsea for these well-known lines of stoves x
We invite our customers to call and witness a *
thorough demonstration of their many valuable xfeatures. x

2

You Can Save Ten to Twenty Dollars x

by buying home-made ranges. This is because *
we do not have to pay the usual cost of crating x
and freight.

EXTREMELY RflPH) BAKERS.
There is no range made which will produce a

hotter oyen, with a given amount of fuel, than
the NOVO. This because loss ot heat is prevented
by thick asbestos plate which line the flues all
the way around the oven. A strong draft and
quick fire are secured by doors and dampers
which are ground and fitted by experienced me-
chanics until they are absolutely tight.

-W". J.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Sworn to hvfors me and subscribed in
. my presence, this 6th day of December,

pluCGfi on the envelopes would A> i), 1Hm. A. YV. Gi.ea.hmn

destroy the uniformity in respect to
the return address privilege.

His Dear Old Mother.

(hkai.) Notary Public,
llsll’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally

and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the systeid. Send
for testlmonialrt free.

F. J. Cukney & Co .Toledo, O.
Hold by all Drugglats, 75c.
Take IIbII'h Family Pills for consll

T'HE MONROE NURSERY,1 MONROE, MICHIGAN.

900 acres. Established 1817.
I. E. IL6ENFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,

We offer one of the largest ami most
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the United
States. Orders placed with our agents
will receive our most careful attention.

C. R1EMKNSCHXKIDKK. Agents—
r f d 4 Grass Lake. Mich. Chelsea phone

Detroit, Mm & Chicago Ry.
TimeCard taklngeffect June 18, 19( 7

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. in.,
l.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. m.,

2:46 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit- 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hoars until 10:10 p,

m. . :55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a. tn. then

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50
p. m.

“My dear old mother, w ho Is now
eighty-three years old, thrlv.*n on Elec
trie Bitten*,” writes W. B. Brunson, of
Dublin, Ga. "Hlie has taken them for | patlon.
about two years and enjoys an excellent
appetite, feels strong ami sleeps well.” I lounH jo eoujAojd 01

That’s the way Electric Bitters affect qj HM.oa i jjk io&ps puv PloQ
the aged, and the same happy results *«uijna ui jsaiis put pioo
follow In all cases of female weakness
and general debility. Weak, puny
children too, are greatly strengthend by j ..sapHapap jo puBi., aqi

them. Guaranteed also for stomach, Lgmeai (<Su*£n.. poiRApino 8| pqiJ, U{
liver and kidney troubles, by Freeman ̂ mba nuj SnuXv; oiij jo uou|
& Cummings Co., Druggists. 50c. M-sapeo||»a *o pusq„ uejsqn

MmI Lautht.
which purM, onload the
arory relief, but IrriUte,

ezpulslTe orgaDi.

ShlS

it yore ̂ by perfectly and

iSk
For sale by L. T. FREEMEN.

for t\ !i,-n.

, Bihoos? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Cora-
plexton sallow? Liver needs waking up.
Doan’s Hegalets care billons attacks.
25 cents at any drag store.

Violating the State Fishing Law.. , , ((>el|n(! ̂

Many fisherman seem to have an er- Something wrong I must say;
roneous impression that fish may be Come to think of it, that’s right
speared at any time of the year and are * forgot my Rocky Mountain ’1
after them with the pronga at the pre- _ _ nl*ht' ̂ r*“man * ' Co'

sent time along the rivers and lakes. J WHEN HER BACK ACHES.
Persons who have small lakes on their

Linns in whieli there are gaim. fish also I * wnmfkn A11 Tfnmrtro
do not consider themselves amenable to A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
the state game laws relative to the Ambition Slipping Away,
taking of curtain kinds of game fish out] Michigan women know how the aches
O^m,0a8O.n‘. , « . and pains that come when the kidneys
The state game laws protect all fish ..... „ . , „ . .

whether caught In private lakes or not f“11 n,“k'' 1 ,e “ l"irll-n- "»''k»hho. hip
and are as operative regarding the pams, headaches, dizzy spells, distress
penalty as on any other lake or stream, log urinary troubles, all tell of sick kld-
Thore have been many violations of ney8 *„,] Wftrn yu„ 0f tj,e stealthy ap

o,,rr'- ̂
they will be looked info and thoviolatoft ̂8Pa0e• Doans Kidney I Ills per

’ 4’' maoently cure all these disorders
Here’s proof of It in a Michigan woman’s
words:

Mrs. Mary Dronlllard, of 110 Newark
•treet, Detroit, Mich., says: “About s
year ago Doan’s Kidney Pills cored me
of kidney complaint, and I have never
had the least touch of It since. This Is

cautioned. -Adrian Times.

Hard Times in Kansas.

The old days of grasshoppers and
drouths are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kan*ss of to day; although a
citizen of Codell, Earl Shamburg, has
not yet forgotten a hard time he eo
countered. He says: I was worn out and J entirely due to the use of Doan’s Kjd-
dlscouriiged by coughing night and day, I ney Pills, for I had used a good many
and could find no relief till I tried Dr* J more medicines before taking yours and
King’s New Discovery. It took less | none of them gave me positive relief,

from the awful backaches which afflict-
ml.me. The symptons of mv trouble
have never returned aloes 1 used Doan’s
Kidney Pills and I am enjoying better
health than for years. I am glad to
recommend such a reliable remedy for
backache and kidney trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Bole agents for the United States.

than one bottle to completely cure me.'
The safest and most reliable cough and
cuJd remedy and lung and throat healer
ever discovered. Guaranteed by Free-
man & Camming Co.’s drag store. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle JFree.

Art’s Dead March.
“Music Is dead,'’ says Dr. Emil

Reich. And concerts, adds the Music-
al Courier, are the funerals.

The
Union
Crust

Company
of Detroit
manages estates, collects
rents, interest and divi-
dends, pays taxes and in-

surance, keeps principal
safely invested, furnishes

complete statements and
promptly remits balances.
Capital, - - - - $500,066.00
Surplus and
Undivided Profits, 400,000.00

Office*:

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

WHY

il'. $

k

! The Foster

8i*ml your order out of town when

you can do as well or better at home?

I, will take vour subgrriplion for any

magazine, newspaper or periodical jj[

published and save you money, lime *

and trouble.

lYent Stop.
CLOSED. OPEN.

ijt The Foster Vent Stop is Something That ;
at F.vfirv Man Whn Has a Windmill Needs. »

I

i

i

Every Man Who Has a Windmill Needs.
It can be raised and lowered by a small wire attached to the mill wire,

or by hand. They are sure vent stops. Made for all sizes of pipe from

3 4 to 2 inch.
There many mills pumping that lose one-third of t ho water out of the

vent hole, which can be saved by using tho Foster Vent, and your mill will
last one-third longer. Can be used on any ordinary pump with good sat-
isfaction. Send | MX) and we will send you sample. State size of pipe.
Agents wanted everywhere. Send for agents' prices. i

GEO. H- FOSTER S SON,
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

ft

If you did not receive one of my
cal ulogm* it will pay you to come mid

get one.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Plume i;u.

price 25 C«at» _
TmvEtERS-

315 Dearborn Si.. Chicago.

Chelsea Green Houses

Chrysanthemums In all sizes and colors
from 50o to $2.00 per dozen. Any one
buying fl.CO worth of cut Cerysntho
mams may have two roots of any kind if
desired.

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103-2-1, 1-8. (Florist)

Tht But Laxative for Chlldriit*
Pa rent* ahould m« to It that their children have ono

‘ ‘E.M'S ‘5».:
and lea* able to eat naturally than before.

For sale by Freeman A: Cummings Co.

Remember the uame Dosn’s and take I or bruises at once
no other. where It !i used.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, and
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclrlc
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts, burns,

Pain cannot stay

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICH IGA N.-8ult pend-
ing to the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, In Chancery— Wherein
Edwin A. Dancer 1* complainant and the
unknown heir at law of John Jones defen-
dtnta* Brtllsfaulory proof appearing tn
the court by affidavit on file that the
defendants are unknown, it Is hereby
oidered, that said defendants appear and
answer the bill of complaint filed in said
cause within six months from the date
of this order.

K. D. KIN NE, Circuit Judge.
Dated. November 13th, 1907.

Stivers & Kalnibach,
Hollcltors for Complainant.
Business ad ’rets, CheWea, Mich. 47

DETROIT

BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
Ntnmls ready to help younir men anil

women to win linlupviidenoeand ittUflMS.
It bus a I yen the start to thousands upon
thoiniiuitls of young people. Item help
you. Write for catalogue ami give ub a
ehunitc by spending the next six months
with us.,1 Ruter uny time. W, F. Jewell,
President, K. J. Bennett, C. A., C P. A..
Principal, 15 W1 oox avo., Detroit, Mich.

INSURANCE.
If yon want inanrauoe call on J. A

Palmer at his residence.

Probate Order.
HTATR OF MICUIUAN, County of Washle-

naw. ss. At a semioil of the Probate Court for
HHid County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office, in th** City of Ann Arbor, on the 1st day
of November, In the year one thousand nine
bond red and seven.
Present, Ktnory K. Lelimd, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Philip Kiemon-

sebneider, deecased.
On reading and tiling the duly verified peti-

tion of Martha Itlomruscbnelde. daughter, pray-
ing that admbilstratlon of said estate may be
granted to Mis. Minnie Alber, or some other
rultable person, nnd that appraisers and com-
missioners lx1 appointed.

It Is ordered, that the :iOlh day of November
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
1 rohute office, In* appointed for hearing said
petition.
And It is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks
previous to said tiui of bearing. In the Chelsea
Htnndard-ilerald, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said County of Washtenaw.

ESIOUY K. LRLAND,
A 1 rue copy) Judge of Probate.
H. Wikt Nkwkiuk, Register. 43

Probktt Ordor.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss. Ata session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wnsbtenaw, held at the
Probate Office, hi ihe City of Aim Arbor, on the
dlst day of October, in the year one thousand
nine hundred mid seven.
Present, Ktnory K. behind, Judge of Probate.
In Ihe mutter of the estate of George Trlnklc
iMTfjmnl ___________ __ _ _

Fn*d II. Trlnkle. administrator of said
estate, having filed In this rourt his final
account, and praying that the same may be
henrd and allowed.
It Is ordered , that tho UOtb day of November

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Protmte Office be appointed for bearing ShUIaccount. a
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this

Ive weeks

YTRAGOOD
Clothes

Are Made Best
T ET two women have the

same materials and one

will make the better batch of

bread.
The same principle applies

in clothes-making. Most boys

clothing is just ordinary.

YTRAooon is the one best,

guaranteed brand because of

the greater ability of the man-

ufacturers and better work*

manship.

order lie published three successive ____ I
previous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Htundard-Heruld, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said Countgoi Washtenaw.

[A true copy] - Judge of
H. Wirt Nswrirk, Reg iter.

I'ashtenaw.
B. LEI.ANI),

Probate.

The Bttodird* Herald want adi bring
nalta; Try them.

See thii

Norfolk

$5 to $12

Every item that g ^
the Norfolk, and ri

yTR^opon styles

*'
processofmaking^
distinct, perfect piece ^

, s. Holmes Mercanli!

v/'.



CHELSEA,

0. C. Stimsok, Publlfihwk

MICHIGAN

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Alaika: the Great and Rich.

Alaska’s extreme breadth from east

to west Is 2.200 miles in an air line.
According to Pro!. Guyot, a recognized

Authority on all geographic matters,
the Island of Attu, in Alaska, Is as far

west of San Francisco ns the coast of
Maine is east of that city;, or. In other
words, San Francisco is the great
middle city between the extreme cast

MftJ west of the United States, says

Jay Monroe Latimer In Metropolitan
Magazine, a fact wtnch la very dim-

cult for the eastern minds to grasp.
The breariih of Alaska from north to
south Is 1,400 miles. No^ about thi*
coast line! According to the United
States coast survey the shore line of

Alaska, up and down the bays and

GOVERNOR ̂ VARNER SENDS AT-
TORNEY GENERAL BIRD AND
DEPUTY TO ONTONAGON

COUNTY.

LAWLESSNESS RAMPAN1 .

Murderous Assaults Not Punished and
Conditions Arouse Business Men _
Governor’s Action Pleases Better
Element.

Lawlessness In Ontonagon county Is
hclng investigated by the state. At-
torney General Dir I and Deputy At-
torney General George Law are to
personally conduct the Inquisition.

Many complaints have been made to
Gov. Warner. Representative bus!

around the islands, measures 25,000 ness men of Ontonagon complained
miles, or two and one half times that that the county Is entirely dlsorgan-
of the Atlantic and Pacific coast line j They declared that the officials
of the remaining portion of the United

States. The coast cf Alaska, if ex
tended in a straight line, would belt
the globe. Nearly 40 years ago, when

are afraid to enforce the law and that
the affairs. of tho county government
are muddled.

One of the causes of complaint Is
that about two mouths ago an Aus-

Secretary of State Seward proposed t7ian .7 M, -- pw
r- . 4 <s i ,, lr,an at •',asa City quarreled with a

that the l mted States should pur- girl. He shot at the girl several times
chase this vast tract of lt*nd, the peo- but none of the bullets took effect. ’

pie throughout the length and breadth The Austrian was not arrested on a
of the union shouted: ’Folly! folly! charge of attempted murder. Instead,
$7,200,000 for an iceberg!- Nevcrthe* w*8 BeI1^ lo Jail for 0" days on con-
less, Secretary Seward was wiser than v,cl,on oQ a charge cf carrying con-
hls day and generation. He intro- ce®Ied weapons.

r:Vf,h: b;n before ,ctrcs!: uu?h:t
there after stormy and lengthy de- connected with the strike riots at the
bates he secured Its passage, and the Michigan mine a year ago. Several
United States received from Russia the ^*nns were wounded, but nothing was
greatest of all her possessions.

Coal Industry In Montana.

done in the way of prosecution.
Since the strike riots the worst

•lenient In the county .s.-ema to have
a general disregard for the law, al-
though the allegation is made that dls-The coal mining industry in Mon- jUg . tlie al!eSatlon is made that dls-

.ana has. accrd.ag t0 ,he records.  ke>’t h“nd b>'
Just entered the second quarter cen- j At the present time Ontonagon is
tury of Its history. So far as known, 0Terrun with woodsmen. Men in the
the first coal produced In the state or luml)er camps and at the mills have
the territory, as It was then was ;!!“ If1? off 0,n /arC(?uut1 of the de*'
hdned 1580. In which .ear .he pro W
duction amounted to 224 tons. It was ,n checks, which are subject to heavy
not until 15S9. however, that the In- dlRC0Urita if converted into cash, the

dustry assumed any importance, the “/fes^troubfe1180^ ̂  lhere U
production increasing nearly S00 per ^ _
cent., from 41.4G7 short Ions in 188 to Brutal Murder of Child.

363.301 short tons the following year. The mysterious and brutal murder
During the next six years develop- a 2-year-old child that lay sleeping

lively little fluctuation was shown 6y fling the police authorities,
statistic* of production from 1895 to °ne arrest has been made, hut It Is
1906. but In 1906 considerable Improve Jel,ev<>d thc prisoner, Mr. Morehouse,

nr rr- ",e 'm'duct,on bavlng Increased from 1.643.832 short Frallck, who left it in care of More-
tons. valued at $2,823,350. in 1905, to house, her foster father, while she
1.829,921 short tons, valued at $3,240- went to Grand Rapids.

859. In 1906. a gain of 186.089 tons or a8i the shoo,ln« had been
i no- -cn. . learned Morehouse was rushed to Jail.

1L3 per cent, in quantity, and $417, He said the child occupied a cradle
007, or 14 8 per cent.. In value. The in the s i.e room as he and that at
number of men employed in the coal 2:3® a- ni- ,ie 'vas awakened by a re-
mlnes of Montana Increased from ‘nvestlgating he
2 181 in ion*. *> t ion- j round the baby had been wounded in
I.1S1. in 190u to 2.394 In 190o. the av- the head. He hurried to a neighbor’s
erage number of working days being to telephone for assistance. He de-
the same (243) In both years. The cart'd he saw no one and heard noth-
average production per man in 1906 ̂  b,ut. the 8hot- However, he was
was 764 4 she., tons, against 753.7 In g^on. CUSt°dy t0 aWait an InVe8t,‘
1905, and the average daily production The police are now trying io locate
per man was 3.15 tons in 1906, against Mrs. Fraliek as a witness, believing
3.10 toes in 1 ‘>05. | that she may bo able to think of some

_ _ ; motive for the crime.- L— It is-- said -thcro has been much
Problem of Air Navigation. trouble over property in which the

Apropos of the prevailing acute In- child was interested, but no tangible

terest in aeronautics abroad, a foreign*! ?otive for ,he crlmo has yet been
critic Intimates that the United States brought to 1,sht- _
is far behind other countries, and Cigarmaking in Prison Abolished,
speaks rather slurrlngly of our alleged Through the efforts of organized la-
nohprogrossivencRs. Rut there is no hor, the manufacture of cigars in Mar-
occasion for getting “hot under the Prison is to be abolished.
''liar" l.ceause the Insinuation, j'.h™Ph. t^any .of 'hoso who have, . . sampled the product ’have believed for
. )o ..ingly rern;.r ,:s the Troy (N. Y.) & long time that the institution had
Times. ’I hat other countries are outlived its usefulness, it was not
greatly in the lead of the United untn after several years’ agitation, ex-
States In this matter really remains to fentt,voa ,aw fA,itB nni1 Petitions
he jiroved. And even ,r the aileron ! re,ur”

be true, what assurance does it fur- The cigar contract expires the first
nish that this country will long re- Hie year, but the contractors have
main in the rear of the procession’’ been g,ven four months’ grace to wind

American, have a knack ot ••ca.chiuE ̂ rsZiU «ntln!!e u“td TuZb^ore the
on wldch serves them excellently expiration of that time, and then the
when necessary. The old world had a convicts who have been making cigars
big lead on automobiles, for instance 'w,11 beKin the manufacture of over-

Hut It has not taken long for the I !!!!s',Jhe, ot c,0nt!;01 of ‘l1® p.rls‘
i-n-„aA c: : „ 'on has let the contract covering the
nit<?d Elates to work its way to first men nopr employed by the Franklin

place in motor-car production. It , Cigar Co. to L. S. Shower, who for
would not be at all surprising if, after •ome years ..as been overall contrac-

everybody else has done his best and tor at the pri8°^ _
fallen short of turning out a sucess- | charge, xhrec Cent Farel

ul fiymg machine, some American Complaints have been made to the

George Danielson, aged 40, was
killed by a passenger train. >

The Peninsular^ Milling Co. of Flint
has filed articles~of incorporation for$^5,000. ^
The cornerstone of the new $20,000

Catholic church, St. Johns, will bo
laid Dee.-'8.

The Pere Marquette hatf laid off 50
of its skilled mechanics in the car
shops at Saginaw.

Ishpemlng public schools were
closed until December 2 because of an
epidemic of diphtheria.

Voters decided to bond tke city for
$12,000 to bring the Overton Wood
Carving Co. of Chicago here.
Miss Stella Forsyth, formerly em-

ployed in the Flint poetoffloo, left for
India to become a missionary.
Janies G. Rash, of Geddes, celebrat-

ed his birthday on the farm, where
he was born and lived for 80 years.

Judge Graham, of Port Huron, sen-
tenced Lorenzo Barzer, a Juvenile In-
corrigible, to be whipped by his father
In court.

The Home Telephone Co. was
given a franchise at Kalamazoo and
will begin work on a new phone sys-
tem at once.

John Suiter,' of Houghton, while
trying to commit suicide while Intoxi-
cated. missed himself and shot his
wife in the leg. She will recover.

Dairymen In Rochester have held
meeting to form an organization

for their own benefit. George Hough-
ton, of Troy, was elected president.

It Is reported that the separation
between the Pere Marquette railroad
and the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Day-
ton road will be effected December 9.
Reporter Lazell has brought the re-

ports of the supreme court up to date
and lawyers will no longer be re-
quired to wait a year for published de-
cisions.

Grand Rapids Federation of Wo-
men’s clubs has adopted a resolution
asking the con.-con. to strike the word
male" from article 7 of the stale con-

stitution.

Fifty-five thousand telephone calls
went over the phones from and to Ann
Arbor during the football game Sat-
urday, according to the figures of the
companies.

The attorney-general having ruled
that the U. of M. medical college can-
not pay more than $15 for cadavers,
the college Is short of subjects for
dissection.

To arouse interest In their studies,
the school hoard of Port Huron
bought a stereoptlcon machine for
Washington school, and the courses
of study will be Illustrated.

The storm which was general all
over Michigan Wednesday, amounted
to a gale in Kalamazoo, and although
there were branches blown down,
there was little damage done.
Mrs. Bander Ferris, a Syrian wo-

man, was run down by the auto of
Dr. H. A. Fades at Bay City, and
though she was critically Injured the
babe In her arms was unhurt.
Charles Henning, of Erin township,

tried to '‘walk" across Lake St. Clair
to the Canadian shore and was
dragged out. by neighbors. He was
arrested on an insanity charge.

South Haven health authorities have
ordered the residents to boll all wa-
ter used for table and drinking pur-
poses. Thtn- have been 16 cases of
typhoid fever In that city recently.

In view of the small amount of con-
struction during the past year, the
state tax commission will probably
not Increase the present railroad as-
sessment of a Utile over $200,000,000.
The Pere Marquette Inaugurated a

retrenchment policy at Saginaw by
laying off 5" skilled mechanics in the
repair shops ::m! cutting the workl
time of 600 employes from nine to
eight hours.

D. D. Aitkin, of Flint, an officer In a
leading frat. rnal order, threatens
court proceed. i)Mh if the law requiring
that all rul*-, and regulations of a
policy must be attached to a contract,
is enforced.

While Harvey Staley, treasurer of I

the M. E. church at Birmingham, was
attending fierylces with his family. I

burglars stole a suit and several

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansintf.

*
Lansing.— The constitutional con-

vention still has the main part of its
work ahead of it. Few of the ques
lions over which differences of opin
ion are known to exist having been
settled, there needs to bo a general
bustle if the revision is to be com-
pleted within the 100 days. There are
a number of Important problems that
the various committees are wrestling
with, hut nothing like a tangible solu-
tion has been reached. The commit-
tee on finances and taxation have
thtee propositions to decide, which
may be classed under the following
heads: What shall be done with the
primary school fund? Shall the state
and county finances be separated, or
shall the present ad valorem system
be allowed to stand? Shall the state
be allowed to engage In the work of
internal Improvements? These will
all bo the subjects of extended discus-
sion. Not a word has been said as
yet on the liquor question, but senti-
ment seems to be pretty well settled
as to what shall be done so that this
problem promises very little trouble.
High license and some measure of
local option is generally favored, and
it is doubtful that any effort will be
made to urge prohibition except for
villages under GOO population. The
Initiative and referendum has already
been discussed to some extent, and as
has been pointed out the advocates of
this system will be content to secure
the initiative for constitutional amend-
ments. If such a compromise is ef-
fected the fight will come as to what
percentage of the voters should be
required to initiate an amendment.
The constitution of the new state of
Oklahoma requires a petition signed
by eight per cent., but this is consid-
ered too low and the conservative
element will Insist on 25 per cent

Brevity to Be Spice of Con-Con.
The committee on arrangements of

the constitutional convention and
phraseology is expected to take
Bacon’s essays as the rhetorical
model of the new constitution. These
essays are read In school, because no
one would read them If he were not
told he had to do so. They are re-
markable for brevity of ; expression, -

and brevity is to be the language of
the new constitution. Terseness and
clearness, and not eloquence and
prose rhythms, are to rule. The hor-
rible example of the constitution of
Oklahoma has proved an adequate
warning.

Bill to Abolish Lobbies.

Clarence M. Burton has Introduced
Into the constitutional convention a
proposal governing the origin and lim-
it of the appropriations of the state
legislature, with the end In view of
abolishing tho lobby for special in-
terests and placing the blame or
credit for appropriations upon the
state administration in power. The
law, patterned after the English law,
which became operative as far buck
as 1706, and which is in force in
Detroit at present as to main prin-
ciples in the board of estimates, would"
form the seven state officers into a
board of estimates or auditors. This

board would include $ho governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, treasurer, attorney general,
auditor general and land commission-
er. This board would frame a bill
at the opening of the legislature em-
bodying the needs of the state for
appropriations. The spokesman of
the board would appear before tke
legislature and explain the Rems in
the budget and also explain whence
the money to meet the expenditures
is coming. The old English law is fol-
lowed In tho bill in that it would be
impossible to increase the appropria-
tion for a single Item In the budget
or the whole budget. Neither could
a fund appropriated for a specific pur-
pose be diverted to use for another
purpose. The budget could be cut
as the legislators dispose. Mr. Bur-
ton Is a member of the state offleors’
committee, and while there le a ques-
tion as to whether this committee
would have final charge of this bill,
It Is conceded that It has the right to
originate it. Prof. Falrfle of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, another member
of the committee, is advising himself
on the history of the practice as It is
used in the same or modified forms in
European countries.

NO BRIBES FOR GOMPER&

President of Federation of Labor, Bays
He Was Approached.

Excitement was created in the
American Federation of Labor at Noiv
folk, Va., by President Gompera in
replying to attacks on him anjl other
offices of the federation by the Manu-
facturers’ association. He told of an
alleged attempt to bribe him at the
Victoria hotel, New York, In October,
by a newspaper man, giving the name
of Charles 'Brandenburg, and declar-
ing that he represented the National
Manufacturers’ association.
Brandenburg, it was asserted, laid

that he was prepared to offer Gom-
pers Immunity from all exposure and
to make him financially secure for the
remainder of his life If he would sign
a certain paper and otherwise aid In
tbs “exposure of tho other leaders In
the American Federation of Labor,
with the view to destroying the influ-
ence of organized labor.”

Whaleback Boas, Turkish Admiral.
Here’s a bit of real life In a comic

opera setting:
Commodoro Rt nsford D. Bucknam,

at one time head skipper on one of
John D. Rockefeller's whaleback
steamers on the Great Lakes, has
been promoted to the rank of rear
admiral In, the Turkish navy, with
the title of pasha.
Bucknam, who used to live In Wor-

cester, Mass., where the odor of the
salt waves was ever In his nostrils,
has followed the sea since he was a
lad of 16 — except for such time as he
plied to and fro on the lakes. He
happened to get In with the Turkish
navy through his connection with the
Cramp Construction Co., taking the
cruiser Abdul Medjldleh to Constanti-
nople, after her completion at the
Philadelphia yards. He began to take
Interest in things Turkish— especially
their queer nautical ways, and realized
that he could teach them a trick or
two. This he did, In an insidious, un-
obtrusive way, until It was realized
that he was a valuable man, and they
snapped him up at a good price.
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Students Oppose Short Vacations.
Students of the University of Mich-

igan are up in arms because, when
the regents determined to shorten the
college vacation on recommendation
of the university senate, an organl. a-
tlon of the faculty members, they did
not take the students Into considera-
tion. Beginning next year, the
Thanksgiving vacation will be a thing
of the past, only the legal holiday It-
self being allowed studcnta. Not
only that, but the winter holiday
period will be cut from 17 to 11 days.
College will continue a week later in
June.

Bha\ ing Barbers Now.
Harry J. giggle, of Detroit, secre-

tary of the state barbers’ examining
board since October, is making mat-
.ters move, according to a report made
to the state board of auditors. He has
succeeded lu renewing the licenses of
2,120 barbers and issued new licenses
to 36, the receipts of the office having
been $1,240 for the last six weeks.
Last year the board failed to pay ex-
penses. The board has arranged a
series of examinations for barbers as
follows: At Detroit, December 2 and
3; Kalamazoo, December 4; Grand
Rapids, December 5 and 6; Jackson,
December 9; Lansing, December 10;
Saginaw, December 11; Bay City, De-
cember 12, and Port Huron, December
13.

Thinks Home Rule is Likely.
"I am confident that tho constitu-

tional convention will give us homo
rule in some form, though perhaps not
entirely satisfactory,” said Delegate
F. F. Ingram, in a talk to tho busl-

dresses, but overlooked a largo" sum I , Hi?lm<;3
of church moni-y. j Memorial Methodist Episcopal church.

William B Mershon of Saginaw I * ™8 18 due t0 the fact that the delc*
member of the -fato forestry commls- gates are a difrerent cla*a from the
slon, with a number of associates ac- avera8e of legislators. The country
qulred 1,000 acres of land on the Au I dlatr,cU as well as tho city have suf-

should come along and perfect an air-
ship which would surpass all others.

It^te ra 'road commission that the
Chicago, Kalamazoo & Saginaw rail-
road has been charging a three cent
fare since the two cent fare Jaw took

People who have been sneering at effect. Its earnings have been under
skimmed milk will be humiliated to $1,200 per mile, which would entitle
learn that a German chemist has dls 11 t0 tbe higher fare, but as its stockirai u mai u werumn cnemiSt nas CliS- I, no

covered a mode of manufacturing from bJ rtb.?r;^1P0hlfan Central and

it a substance having tho qualities of tlon. it bus been contend?'^ thaT^he
celluloid and vulcanized rubber, but road should be considered a part of
which is not Inflammable. Hereafter U,f 8® systems and subject to the two

cent regulation. The railroad commis-
sion has decided that such a construo-

sklmmed milk will be used for mak-
ing "galallth,” the new material, and
cream will be a mere by product.

They landed 2,000.000 pounds of fish
on oqe wharf In Boston In one day.
More than two pounds of brain food
for each inhabitant. And they had
baked beans for breakfast on the same
day. What’s the use, remarks the
Brooklyn Eagle, of trying to keep up

with Boston?

Geronlmo is to send a message of
peace to all Indians. The day was
that when the old Apache sent out a
message It meant eternal peace to
many white men*

tlon cannot be placed on the law and
the road will be permitted to collect
the three cent fare. r

The articles of Incorporation for
which the. American Express Co. ap-
plied to the secretary of state, have
been held up pending the decision as
to the amount of franchise fees the
eompahy should pay.

Lew Ackerman, of Colon, lost $50
as the result of taking one drink with
a stranger on an Air Line train.
Ackerman was arrested at Three
Rivers for drunkenness and his drug-
ging was not discovered till he was
taken to supper. He was then re-

leased. He was unable to glre a .good
description of the party who offered
him the drink.

Sable river near Lovell's and will
plant. It w;ith pines.

In Justice McBride’s court at Corun-
na H. G. Garland secured a Judgment
of $67.50 against the Ann Arbor rail-
road as the value of hay burned on
his farm last summer. The fire caught
from a passing engine.

Motorman Homer Pierce, of Lan-
sing, ran his car i to the rear of a
Pine Lake car which did not show any
lights because of a broken trolley, and
his leg was so badly injured that am-
putation was necessary.
An anti-cigarette league was formed

at Kalamazoo recently at a meeting
of the Y. M. C A. It is proposed to
make a thorough canvass of the
schools and Sunday schools and gain
a membership of 1,000 boys.

Members of the Haak Lumber Co
have offered for sale all their hard-
wood holdings In several northern
counties, including Otsego, Crawford
and Montmorency, for $60,000 cash.
The timber was purchased nine years
ago by Messrs. Haak and has been
held pending a raise In the price of
hardwood. The various tracts will
cut 12,000.000 to 15,000,000 feet of
beech, maple, birch, elm, etc., with a
large sprinkling of hemlock. •

William Markstrum, of Bessemer,
recently returned from a hunting ex-
pedition with two deer and a mam-
moth wildcat. Tho animal, according

a Winchester ball happened along and
•truck It in the eye. The animal was
mounted and put up in the court-
house.

Lieut. Mario Clementine de Carval-
ho, of the Brazilian government, Is In
BatUe Creek at a health institution,
and says that he has closed a contract
with a Delaware powder company for
the manuftmture of $500,000 worth of
machinery ^for the manufacture jf
smokeless gunpowder.

fered by having their interests traded
for private bills elsewhere. Direct leg-
islation, I think, will soon get a hear-
ing.”

Alumni Name Advisors.
On invitation of the state agricul-

tural board, officers of the M. A. C.
alumni appointed the following ad-
visory council to act with the board
in matters pertaining to the college:
Chairman, Ray Stannard Baker, East
Lansing; William K. Prudden, Lan-
sing; L. Whitney Watkins, Manches-
ter j Prof. Eugene Davenport^ Ur*
bana, 111.; George J. Jenks, Harbor
Beach; E. N. Pagleson, Detroit.

To Meet In Battle Creek.
At a meeting of the Battle Creek

branch of the National Association of
Stationary Engineers, held In the
rooms of the Business Men’s associa-
tion in that city, it developed that the
annual gathering of the Michigan En-
gineering society will be held in Bat-
tle Creek in January, and that of the
Michigan Stationary Engineers in
July.

Cut Copper Miners’ Wages.
Wage reductions affecting 3,000 men

are announced by Lake Superior cop-
per mining companies and additional
cuts are expected. The Mass Consoll-
dated company at Mass City has cut
.ages ft v© per cent, and it is expected
the three other principal companies
In Ontonagon county will take the
same action. The Quincy Mining
company announced that beginning
January 1 wages of surface men would
bo cut five per cent, and underground
employes seven and one-half per cent,
1,500 mfen being Involved. The Cen-
tennial and Allouez companies, con-
trolled by the Calumet & Hecla,’ and
employing 1,000 men, have cut wagos
five per cent., effective December 1.

Trains Kill Four Men.
Stephen Unger, aged 33 years, a

brakeman employed by the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad Co., was killed at East
Saugatuck by falling between two cars
of the train on which he was working.

C. B. Ames, a brakeman, was killed
on the stub-line train between Mar-
quette. As his train backed into the
stock yards at Lowell he was thrown
beneath the wheels of the train. John
Peltier, a bridge foreman on the Min-
eral Range quilroad, was killed at Ar-
cade Junction. A chain holding a boil-
er In place broke and the heavy
weight threw Peltier to the ground,
breaking his neck.
An unidentified tramp, asleep on &

Michigan Central freight rolled from
the car. His body was found .near
Marshall. In one pocket were cards
bearing the names of Miss Grace Rus-
sell, of Detroit, and John F. Buechel
of Center Line.
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Return In Their Coffins.

Thirty hunters who have gone into
the northern woods from Wisconsin
since November 11 to hunt deer, have
been brought back in their coffins.
In nearly every case they were

killed because the gun was not loaded
or because the hunter was taken for
a deer by another hunter. The largest
number of killings recorded hereto-
fore for a season was 25.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit: Cattle — Extra dryfed steers

heifers, 800 to 1.000. $3.75^)4.25;
steers and heifers that are fat, 800 to
1,000. $3.25 @3.65; steers and heifers

: common r-nu-a 19 IK’$3.25©3.46; common cows, $2.56@2.75;
canners, $1.50^1.75; choice heavy
bulls, $3.50: fair to good bolognas,
bulls. $3 {f 3.25; stock bulls. $2.50;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1,000,
$34/13.25; choice stockers, 500 to 700,
$2.75@$3; fair stockers, BOO to 700,
$2.25<i)2.60: stock heifers. $2.25; mllk-

Brewer’a Attack on RoceveH

Supreme Justice Brewer’s at
Upon President Roosevelt In his
xork address has made a trernen
sensation in Washington. The pn
dent has refused to take the least i
tlce of It, but his friends are for
Mr. Roosevelt has often been ti

to task for criticism of the judlcls,
particularly so in the case of Jo
Humphrey, of Chicago, who gave
munlty to tho beef packers— bull
before has a member of the hL_
court in the land taken occasion
impugn dishonest motives to the
dent of the United States.
Justice Brewier stand* squarelf

what he said. He still believes thatt
president is dodging the thlrd-leml
sue and playing hide and seek
the people.
When he was asked If be

say anything further along the
of his speech, he replied:

"There Is nothing more to say."
Efforts to secure some expression

opinion from the White House
unsuccessful. Th • president would 1
meet newspaper callers, and S
tary Loeb would authorize no ex.
slon. One federal officeholder, who I

In close relations with the preside
expressed the contempt with wli
the speech was Ignored by saying:
"It Is not necessary to reply to

man in his dotage.”

ers. large, young, medium age, $45055:
man milkers. $25©35.

Want Men for Woods,
On the whole the labor situation in

Michigan is good, as compared with
many other states. Some factories
have let a few men go, but these have
gone to other plants where more help
was needed. At offices of the Michi-
gan Free Employment bureau, Inquiry
developed the fact that the demand
for labor about balances the supply.
There Is some demand from the north
for the lumber woods, though not so
great as a week or two ago. Lumber-
men not finding enough men at Sagi-
naw have^picked up a considerable
number at Detroit and elsewhere.

common • « i • » • n , © M ^ _

. ^lve8frPe8t’ $7 if??. 50; others,
$2.50®>6.60; milch cows and springers,
trifle higher. P “ r“’
Sheep and lambs— Best lambs. $6 6$

6.15; fair to good lambs. $5.5005.76;
light to common lambs, $4.25ifl>5- fair
to good butcher sheep. $404.50; culls
and common. $2.50 ©3.50.

t0 K0°d butchers. $4 60
©<•76: Pigs. $4.6004.76; light yorkers.
$4.60©4.75; roughs, $404,26; stags, 1-|
on*

East Buffalo — Cattle — io cars;
- u V v.aia, Dit-.uuy, u**nL UimbS 16 80*
culls. $5.60 ©6: yearlings. $6.6b©5.'65:

x&TVtVsr801

Are Short of Cadavere.
What is th© medical department of

B --------- --- a^u.u.ug Michigan university going to do for
to Will, was just about Iq spring when anatomical, material, is a question

that is puzzling the college authorities.
According to a recent ruling of the
attorney general, the university can-
not pay more than $15 for a dead
body. Most of the cadavers come
from Newberry and the transporta-
tion charge alone is $55. The univer-
sity work demands the use of bodies
and as there is no local. supply is com-

pelled io secure the bodies from out-
side.

Many Bears In Lower Peninsula.
Hunters returning from the north

with bags full of birds and small
game, report that bears are becoming
more numerous In the thinly settled
counties of the lower peninsula. Par-
ticularly Is the Increase noticeable In
the counties of Clare, Gladwin and
Roscommon. They report that bear
tracks are becoming almost as com-
mon as rabbit footprints. Though the
animals themselves are seldom seen,
destructive evidences of their pres-
ence are quite general. In some parts
of Clare county they have committed
wholesale depredations on sheep.

Grain. Klc.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. 96«4c; Da-

ra^.o0?-:^ M*ad;
opened at $1.04(6, gained and de-
5fe,!Nts.^,vUi.S%cs r*d

No 3 whlft. tic; r.-
J«cted, 1 car at 46c. 1 car at 46%c

Rye — Cash No. 2. 1 car at 80c.
Bean* — Cash, $1.95; November. $1 90-

December and January $1.80 asked
Cloverseed— Prime snot. $9.20- De-

cember. $9.25; March. $9.56- samnle it
hags at $8.75. 10 bags at $8 26? prime
alslke. $9.25; .amplAlsika! s baj; ©t

TRnothjr Seed— Prime spot, 10 bags
at $2.10.

AlttTtEMWXTS IN DBTKOIT
Week Endian November 80, 1907.

Ai*fhour Gets Another Injunction.

Alleging that the United States

Theatric and Wonderland
Afternoons 2:16. 10c to -JBo; Evenings s-ia
10c. to due. EVA TANGUAY. n

O'ERA House- Matinees dally
""WuSiT?'*'- *»•»>»• "TIOOM
*\vLH Night

,6c' K-
Mate.
"His

IjAKayette— Matinees Bun., That., Thura

a Sudden Peggy.”

President to Review Fleet

Secretary of the Navy Met
signed the formal order for the
view of tlio Allan lie Iket by thepn
dent in Hampton Roads on Decefflb
16. The vessels will not be revief
by the president while they are
anchor, as has been the case twice I

fore during the Jamestown expositknj
when he reviewed OffiTB in
Roads. Instead he will review th«|
as they pass out of the Hoads throng
the capes to the sea.
The Mayflower, flying the pr»|

dent’s flag, will leave Washington (*1
the afternoon of Sunday, December 111
and reach Hampton Roads about »|
o’clock Monday morning.

It is not the Intention of the pr .

dent to go aboard any of the battrj
ships, but immediately after the
flower anchors Rear Admiral EvHH
the commander In-chkd of the fl«U
and the various flag officers, will Pi
on board the Mayflower and W }*“

respects to the president. They wliiw
followed by the commanding omwj
of the ships. Immediately upon
return to their respective vessels f

order will be given for the fleenjj
get under way and stand out, precw
by the Mayflower,

Close Call for "Uncle Joe."

In a railrotfSpeaker Cannon was In a rail
wreck at Bismarck. 111., near Danwreck at BIsnmrcK, m-. . .i.”
He escaped Injury, although bis m

ern
llioad ran into an oi*
ng two cars, -In on?

nnon was ^,(llng• ̂
speaker’s car turned squareiy a

miraculously, dio mi

switch, derailing two cars, n i

which Mr. Cannon was riding.

the track but, miraculous
overturn.
Beyond being badly sWe""P.»«J

of the passengers or trainmenJured. ___

eert*

aged 20, of Oxford, who took po (l

and died while v,aitlng a ]]road n»B
Memphis. She married a railro

of sausages, the Armour Beef coin"
pany of Chicago secured In the cir-
cuit court at Saqlnaw a temporary
injunction restraining the Michigan
state food department from threaten-
ing to arrest the company’s agents or
other dealers for selling the Armour
sausages. The company alleges that
by reason of this threat it has suf-
fared a loss of 1100,000 in ton months.

Point, Ind., arrested in Buffalo for St.
Joseph officers on a bigamy charge!

fareo f^011 dePartment recognizes wa- Monday faced his accuser and broke
ter and cereals as proper ingredients down completely. He told the prosecu-

tor he would go into court at once
and plead guilty. Reading fought ex-
tradition in Buffalo. 1

.. Prank S. Eaton, who was arrested
at Lansing after trying suicide follow-
Inj an assault on a 6-year-old girl,
tews a weird Ule of a dual existence
which is almost equal to that of the
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" of fiction.
He aaya his “spella” are due to the
tun of laudanum and whisky.

a year ago. bl]D[.

Roscoe HspL of PenT.^gg
.ing in theflipper peninsula q0J|1
I ley Wallace, shot at a b.e'_

and hit a man AJter a n<»r
aid they carried the victim to ^ ^
by farm houae. Th® hunter* ̂
wasn’t badly hurt, but the bu ^
no more heart for sport

home- . ti*

A dog poisoner has * cltK

wrath of a number of AlPM ^
zens, who say i^e/. 9*^ »it o«

are going to take him down, ̂
him and feed him a P°unH join
a teanKumful at a ti®6- e Tiu
aged to do
dogs in the past two day8-
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>Kry-s
STATE

a

Ml

earner®. Theae plant! Include flour
mill*, oil mill*, cotton glna, broom
factories, brick and tile worka, salt
works, cement factories, woodenwar#
and carriage works.

KLAHOMA, "the Land of lieutenant governor, George Bellamy,
Now," (embracing Okla
homa and Indian Terri-
tories), entered the union
as a statje on November 15
with a population of about
1.500,000. The government

.i« (four districts missing) shows a
lUlat! m of 1.408,000. In addition to
persons residing In the four miss-
districts, a number of Indians not
lChed by the census takers are he-
ed to have been omitted from the

eminent census total.
Indian is passing out of the

of Oklahoma into its history. But
is still as much in evidence in
Hhoma as the negro is in a number
northern states. Records believed
be ultra-conservative show that the
state of Oklahoma contains 72,-
Indians. Only about 10.000 of
however, are more than three-

rter blood. The wild Indians of
lihoma exist only In history. The
man of the present is adjusting
self to the white man’s civiliza-

fbe

('‘Oklahoma” Is a Comanche Indian
ord. signifying the "Land of the Fair

Surely the fair god could not
Meet a more comfortable place for a
ome. For instance, everything good
eat which that distinguished per-
nage might desire is obtainable
am Oklahoma soil. Upon a single
Oklahoma farm can be seen growing
Imultaneously (he products that

in all the states from Maine to
ilifornia. Corn and cotton thrive
|ide by side.

It —
(mazing Natural Resource i.
Within its borders Oklahoma is

known to have vast stretches of coal
jnds; natural gas, also, is abundant,
jhile the state’s resources in salt, as-
phalt, oil, granite and marble, building
Itone, zinc. lead, copper, gold and tim-
er, place it among the most desirable
ectlons of the country for investors.
Eighteen years ago this great new

Itate was a cattle range and Indian
bunting ground.
The first rush Into Oklahoma was

on Monday, April 22, 1889. On the
aornlng of that day Oklahoma. City,
be present metropolis of the state,

.jen known as Oklahoma Station,
consisted of half a dozen small build-
lings, the Santa Fe station, section

of El Reno; secretary of state, "Bill
Cross, of Oklahoma City, whose
friends say he would not be recog-
nized If referred to as "William
Cross;" treasurer, J. B. Menefee, of
Anadarka; attorney general, Charles
West, of Enid, and chairman of the
commissioners of corporations, J. J.

McAlister. .

The state in primaries has selected
to represent her in the senate the first

blind man who has ever sat in that
body. He is T. P. Gore, who lost his
sight when a boy In Mississippi,
where he was born. He has served in
the territorial legislature. Robert
Lee Owen, who will be elected as the
other senator, is a totally different
type. Born in Virginia, he is one-
eighth Cherokee Indian, and is looked
upon as an extreme conservative. He
distinguished himself as a lawyer by
earning a fee of $150,000 in a single
case. Both these men have been
chosen by the Democratic primaries,
which Is equivalent to their election
by the legislature. Of the representa-
tives Bird S. McGuire, for some years
territorial delegate from Oklahoma, in
congress, la the only Republican of
the five elected. Others are E. L. Ful-
ton, a brother of Senator Fulton, of
Oregon, Second district; James S.
Davenport, Third district; Charles D.
Carter. Fourth district, and Scott
Fairns, Fifth district.

ulatlon la concerned any more than It
is as far as its agricultural products
are concerned. Northerners, south-
erners, easterners and westerners
liiingle harmoniously there, all grow-
ing prosperous together. Every state
In Ore union Is represented by at least an p|e|d# Are Rich.
500 natives.

A substantial evidence of the intel-
lectual worth of Oklahomans generally
is the number of modern daily news-
papers which they support Further
more, they have good schools, libra-
ries and churches.
Oklahoma has a modern public

school system supported by the In-
come from a $35,000,000 public school
fui d and local taxation. The "35,000,-
000 fund" consists of 3,100.875 acres
of land, valued at $30,000,000, the in-
come from the rental of which
amounts to about $600,000 per year;
and $5,000,000 paid into the school
fund by Indian Territory in lieu of
land, all of the 3,100,875 acres being
In the former Oklahoma territory.
The original act opening Oklahoma
territory to settlement reserved in
all that section of the territory then
thrown open sections 16 and 36 in
every township for the benefit of the
public schools of the future state.
Each successive act provided for siml-
laf reservations and the statehood en-
abling act made additional grants to
the higher educational institutions, re-
sulting in the big total above named.
The state will decide whether the
school lands shall be sold. All pro-
ceeds from sale of the school lands
must be turned into the school fund
and forever remain intact.

Fine State Univereity.

The head of the public school sys-
tem of Oklahoma is the state univer-
sity, located at Norman, open to

Some of the richest oil fields In
America are In Oklahoma. The Glenn
Pool oil district, south of Tulsa, be-
tween Red Fork and Mounds, has be-
tween 450 and BOO producing oil well*,
with a total capacity of 100.000 bar-
rels a day. The first of these wella
was sunk In December, 1905. Pipe
lines have been constructed ' for the
transportation of this oil to the Texas
seaboard and to the refineries at Whit-
ing, Ind. More than $10,000,000 haa
been invested in tanks, pumping sta-
tions, and pipe lines In Tulsa county.
Eastern Oklahoma, which Is not so

uniformly even as the western porUon
of the state, produces more than
3,000,000 ‘tons of coal a year, for
which Its mines receive about $6,000,-
000. The coal field extends from the
vicinity of Tulsa on the north to tho
Texas line on the south, and is more
than 100 miles broad. The state con-
tains about 150 coal mines, employing
about 10,000 operators.
The principal rivers of Oklahoma,

all of which flow toward the south-
east, are, naming them from north to
south, Arkansas, Salt Fork, Cimarron,
North Canadian, South Canadian,
Wachita and Red.
The government acquired what is

now Oklahoma more than a century
ago under the terms of the Louisiana
Purchase. Early In the century the
government set this land apart for
•he segregation of the various Indian
tribes, then being driven west by the
advance of white settlers. Hence,

fe-' while Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, No-

Y?Er0F «LCRETA^Tf .TAT^

18 A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

and Other
President, Vice Proeldent

Dietlngulehed Oueete Presen

Union Ie Purely a Love
Match.

Washington. — In the pre«n» -
President and MrB. RooseveH^Ue
Vice-President and Mrs. Fa
the Justices of thesupremecourt an

several senators, repre
and other dietlngulahedtheir wives,

"m.s. Bd"..hToot on Wednesday

became the wife of
Grant 3d, Lieutenant United Stat

Engineer corps.
The wedding was generally recog

nlsed at the capital as helng^e s j
ond In social ami official ‘“^nCe
that ha. taken place
velt administration, there helng o"
less interest In the marrlagethanln
that which centered about .the, mar
rlage of Miss Roosevelt to Mr, Long

W The bride Is the only
Secretary of State and Mrsv ™
Root, while the groom, as even one
knows from his name, is the grandson
-• General Grant, his father being

Metropolis of New State.
The largest city on the Oklahoma

side Is Oklahoma City, with a popula-
tion of 30,000 and 40 miles of asphalt
pavements. Muskogee, in the Indian
Territory has a population of 25,000,
which represents a growth from 3,500
people ih 1900. The new state will
have 700 banks, of which 275 are na-
tional, the latter with deposits of $^0,-
000,000; 23 cottonseed oil mills, more
than a hundred flour mills, 60 daily
papers and more than 400 Issued

W Oklahoma alone had in 1906 86,908
families, of which more than 60,000
owned their homes, and of these 50,-
000 were free from mortgages,
average price for Oklahoma
1906 was $18.25 per acre, an increase
of $3.25 from the previous year, l he
new state has thousands of. acres or
unappropriated public domain, coal

The
land in

General Frederick Dent Grant of the

PROMINENT MEN OF NEW STATE.

A

male as well as male students, and
comprising a college of arts ami hcI-
ences, a school of medicine, a school
of applied science, a school of pharm-
acy a school of mines, a school of fine
arts, and a preparatory school. The
campus, consisting of 60 acres, lies at
a Blight elevation, overlooking the
South Canadian river. University
hall was built five years ago at a cost
of $70,000. Science hall is a new
building. 63 by 125 feet, of gray
pressed brick. The university is also
provided with a library building given
by Andrew Carnegie, and a gymnasi-
um, 55 by 100 feet There are four
other buildings, two of wood, devoted
to engineering work, and two devoted

to the anatomical laboratory.
The other advanced public educa-

tional institutions of Oklahoma are an
agricultural and mechanical college,
three state normal schools, a univer-
sity preparatory school, a colo[ed

agricultural and normal university,
and a school at Chilocco, on a reser-
ration containing 8.900 acres of agri-
cultural land, for the education of In-
dian boys and girls in the higher
branches of learning.

braska, Colorado and other Louisiana
Purchase statea were being populated,
Oklahoma remained for 80 yeara a
wild Indian camping ground.

Passing of the Indian.
As recently as 35 years ago the

American people generally knew of
Oklahoma only as a haunt of Indians
and a hunting ground for big game.
Early In the eighties white settlers,
who had overrun Kansas and the new
middle west states, began to investi-
gate Oklahoma. They found the new
territory rich and appealed to tho
government for the opening of it to
settlement. The government did not
readily act upon the request, and
many of these whites, becoming impa-
tient, entered the reservation forcibly
and set up their homes. They were
driven out, but repeatedly renewed
their efforts, and many clashes with
soldiers ooourred.

But these pioneers, then looked
upon by the government as outlaws,
finally persuaded congress to open
Oklahoma to settlement Hence, the

of these same "outlaws" have

President of Constitutional
Convention.

Governor.

house, United States quartermaster’s

house, stage office, and a small u
Ing used as a hotel. Between noo
and sunset of that day Oklahoma sta-
tion became a town of 5,000 peop •

Within a month 1,169 buildings, many
of them ugly, temporary affairs, were

erected.
And so Oklahoma City has contin-

ued to grow until It now claims a pop-
ulation of 45,000, modern schools edu-
cating 9,484 children this year, as
against 7,376 last year; buildings U -

eluding ten-story skyscrapers) aggre
gating In value $15,000,000;
having an aggregate c»PItalltapd
plus of $1,060,834, and deposits aggr
gating $6,549,000; Post office jecelpts

In 1906 aggregating “
freight tonnage Into and out o
homa City In 1906, 1, 228, 246,902 tons^

Factories are springing up.
City this year has 2,347 fac y
ployes, a gain of 631 ove^ j*
and 1,176 jobbing house employes,

gain of 230 ton the year.

lands of wonderful capaclty.^oll weHa.

asphalt beds of great worth and
practically undeveloped, toof these ------ - . .

say nothing of the vastness of her op-

Uo„. exceeding 10,000 Is almos
^onyffious.wim .hat o the r.se o'
the metropolis. Such cities » Outt

withHe (the state capital)
» .i-n. Tulsa (in the center of

the^n fields), with 20,000 Wul.Uon,

V?nua

’ El Reno are battling enthuslas'U
and commercial supremacy, and

present indications ato that a., these

State Is Democratic.
Oklahoma will probably

cratlc In politics/ for some

. majority

be Demo-
time to

Haa

castkell, of Muskogee, received

aWroZaX «o!oOO "^o’o^are by
10 000 to 15,000 are oy
The majority for pro-

number from
negro rotors. 12
hibltion was about 20,000. #
republicans In the CODBt!.thUBlde 0f theVanllnn nnma fmm eUCh SluOvention six came from ea

“ OoT^Hukell la one of the newer
resident* of the •late, ̂

suppor

market0 The casual reader may won-m many large cities can be
mere farms. The fact

250,000 farms,

Color Line Drawn. .

The supervision of instruction is
vested in a board of education, of
which the state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction is president and the
governor, secretary of state and at-
torney general are members ex-offleio.
A color line Is drawn, on negroes in
Oklahoma, separate schools be,"B pr°A
vided for negro children, but with t e
same accommodations as the schools
for white children. Education is com-

1 The^Chilocco Indian school Is one
of the most interesting educationally
stltutions in Oklahoma. About 3 000
of its 8,960 acres are in cultivation,
the rest being in meadow or pasture
land. This school has 700 to 800 bUl
dents. 70 instructors, move than 40
buildings, and is known as the best
institution in tfie Indian service for!m"« practical agrlcuUurM
knowledge to Indians. In addition to

agriculture, stock raising,
etc., all other lines of
taught-at Chilocco- --
Oklahoma has more tHan

and giving employment to 10.000 wage

names
Immortalized in Oklahoma his-

all of

taken

der how so
supported by
is that Oklahoma has

dairying,

industry are

been
tory.
At the time of the opening

Oklahoma, except that portion
from Texas in the Greer county bound-
ary dispute and the narrow strip be-
tween Kansas and Texas, extending
to the Colorado and New Mexico linos,
was Included in the Indian Territory.
Oklab ia territory, which was hold
by the government for the use of the
Indians, but had never been assigned
hto any tribe, consequently consisted
In those days of only about 2,000,000
acres There occurred tho first great
rush for homes, which brought into
existence Oklahoma City. From time
to time the government transferrea
other porUons of land from the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma territory for
settlement by whites, until, when the
Oklahoma-Indlan Territory statehood
bill passed, all that remained of In-
dian Territory were tho reservations
of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Chero-
kee, Creek, Seminole and Quapaw
tribes.

MRS. U. 8. GRANT.

army* Lieutenant Grant Is a nephew
uf Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. Dr. Stryker of Hamilton college,
who was for several years the pastor
of the Fourth Presbyterian church at
Rush and Superior streets, Chicago,
and who was a college friend of Sec-
retary of State Root, a friendship that
is to be made the closer by the mar-
riage of the secretary’s son to the
college president’s daughter.

The tying of the bonds united two
young people who are very much in
love with each other. .There is not a
whisper In any quarter that position
or name had the least thing in the
world to do with the engagement. .
The former Miss Root has always

rather shunned the gayer life of the
capital, and Lieutenant Grant has
never been any too fond of it. He is

studious, and so is his bride and both
are of domestic Inclinations. It was
a good old-fashioned American wed-
ding, with Cupid’s heart engaged in

every detail.
The cards of Invitation to the wed

ding read as follows:

wish of the secretary of st*t* and hto
family, too, for that matter, wa* to
have the wedding company aa small
as possible, and the ceremony marked
by attending simplicity.

Of the groom's family thera^were
present his father and mother, General
and Mrs. Grant; his aunts, Mrs. Nellie
Grant Sartorls and Mrs. Potter Pal-
mer, and several of his first cousins,
one of whom, Mr*. Sartorls’ daughter
Vivian, not long ago married Frederick
Roosevelt ScoveL a cousin of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and so, although
rather Indirectly, a connection is es-
tablished between the Root ond the
Roosevelt families by the Root-Grant
marriage.

The Root residence, where the cere-
mony took place, belongs to former
Vice President Levi P. Morton, who
occupied It for months between the
times of the leaving of Cotint Cassini,

who leased it for the Russian embas-
say quarters, and Us renting for resi-
dence purposes by Secretary Root.
While the wedding party was compara-
tively small, the house Is big enough
to hold a multitude. It stands on a
triangular piece of ground with Scott
Circle at one end, Fifteenth street a
tho other end and a street ̂on each
side.

Lieutenant Grant and Miss Root
were married In the great south room
on tho first floor of tho residence, a
room which Is as long as the house
Itself. It ia a huge drawing-room
known in tho days when t 0 Countess
Cassini presided over social affairs
in the residence as the "yellow room.

Miss Root had no bridesmaids. Sev-
eral of Lieutenant Grant’s classmates
and other army officer friends were
present at the wedding, and his cous-
in, Potter Palmer, Jr., of Chicago, was

his best man.
After tho wedding Lieutenant Grant

and his bride left for a short honey-
moon trip. They will go to Clinton,
N. Y., to be present, December 7, at
the wedding of the bride's brother and.
Miss Stryker. From there Lieutenant
Grant will take his bride directly to
Boston, where in the suburb of Brook-
line there is a pretty litUe house
awaiting their occupancy.
The house was selected by the bride

whose mother recently has Interested
herself in furnishing it completely foi
housekeeping. Lieutenant Grant wae
ordered a short time ago from Wash-
ington to Boston to carry on his en-
gineering duties under the direction
of Major Edward Burr, who ha*
charge of the river and harbof work
along the Massachusetts coast.

Miss Root made her debut in New
York several seasons ago and hae
twice been a cabinet girl, although
she was extremely young when her
father was secretary of war In Presi-
dent McKinley's second adminlstrar
lion. She Is a gifted linguist, an ac-
complished musician, and is devoted
to outdoor sports. She is an expert
horsewoman, and her smart trap Is
familiar to all the uptown sections of
Washington.
Lieut. Grant has served as military

aid at the white house during the
last two seasons, acting with Capt
Fitzhugh Lee, Jr., and Lieut Philip
Sheridan. .

He is a nephew of Mrs. Potter Pal-
mer of Chicago, his mother being Miss
Louise Honore, sister of Mrs. Palmer.
He is a brother of Princess Cantacu-
zene of Russia, who was Miss Julia
Dent Grant, and the only child of the
Grant family born in the white house.
Lieut G ’•ant’s early education was

obtained la Europe while his father
was minister to Austria Hungary and

IN BEDTIME HOURS -iM

SHORT DISCOURSE ON
• METHODS OF SLEEP.

PROPER

Writer Declare* the Human Race Doe*
Not Know How Properly to Woo
‘'Nature'® Sweet Reetorer"-*

Beware the Snorer.

Man is the only animal that sleep*
on Its back, say* the New York
Many animals sleep on their side*,
but” most sleep prone— the^ fac®
down. Dogs never dream when prone,
but invariably do so when sleeping
on their side. All of ua from U»*
country have seen Bung, the boi“d'
chasing rabbits in his sleep. An ani-
mil would be perfectly helpless if it

And so is man help-slept on its back.

‘Tf smneoth^feUow wants » fortim*
let him Invent a pillow that will allow
a man or woman or child to sleep face
down without having to twist the nec
nearly out of Joint. We still sty e It
the "back-up cure" and Introduce It in

There is no excuse forall homes,

lying on the back and keeping the
spine hot all night, while the front of
the body— the abdomen, the stomach,
the chest, the throat, etc.— la allowed
to become chilled. A hot spine Is a
disease generator. And. on the other
hand, a cold spine is death.
Snoring is an Infernal nuisance to

every one except the snorer. People
who sleep on their fronts never snore.
Those who sleep on their backs in-
variably do. The palate as we know
it is the roof of the mouth and the
floor of the nose. Some style It the
hard palate. Back near the throat ia
the soft palate. When you sleep oa
your back this gets down about the
breathing apparatus and you snore.
Some snores are worse than the mid-
night howl of a hyena. Never marry a
woman that snores. Ask her before
you propose if she is addicted to snor*
Ing, and If she says "yea" avoid her.
It Is much easier to relax when

sleeping on your front tha“
sleeping on your back. And what wa
all need after touching the
night is relaxation. It is a
pities that some scientist cannot teaca
the art of relaxing. Our strenuou*
life, of course, is not blameless in thia

We go to bed in excitement,
are strung all night,

to bed in full

bed at
billion

matter.-

and the nerves
That is to say. we go
tune, like a piano, and cannot possibly
let the strings down. Therefore we
do not rest. Could we relax we could
Bleep four or five hours and arise re-
freshed; but as we cannot relax, we
groan and dream and sweat and roll
over and have remorse for ̂ ight or
nine hours, and get up with a swelled

Every man and woman In this coun-
try was brought' up with tb«
that If the feet were higher than the
head in sleeping all the blood would
rush to the head and cause strangular
Uon. This is the veriest rot. Ad-
vanced physicians now advocate the
elevated feet for the cure of insomnia.
Hang your legs over the footboard,
get rid of your pillow, and go to sleep
like an Infant. You are on feet

all day and half the night Stand on
your head the rest of the night and let
the blood circulate the other way.
Maybe your brain needs it. _ ^

— - - -

The Prudent Piper.

Thomas F. Ryan, the noted

The Secretary of State and Mr*.
Boot request the pleasure

of the company of

at the marriage of their daughter
EDITH

to
LIEUT. ULYSSES S. GRANT. 3d.
United Statea Corps of Engineers,
on the afternoon of Wednesday, the
f7th of November, at four o'clock
at 1600 Rhode Island avenue. In

the City of Waahington. •'

T,i00

Above Sea Level.
>f land above sea

Present at the wedding were Ellhu
Root, Jr., and Miss Allda Stryker,
daughter of Dr. M. Woolsey Stryker,
president of Hamilton college. Mr.
Root, who Is the oldest son of the
secretary of. state, will marry Miss
Stryker just ten days from the day
that saw his sister married to Lieu-

tenant Gi ant.
The Invitations to the wedding were

restricted as far as Washington
concerned to the persons who ’

finan-

cier was talking about music in the
smoke room of the Deutschland.
"I like all music," he said, "except

such native and special sorts R8 Tha
tom-tom. the bagpipes, or the Indian

hufaa give off.
"Speaking of bagpipes, did you ever

notice how a piper prances up and
down as he pipes? He never sits, he
never stands still, but up and down,
round and round, to and fro he struts

continually.

"A little boy, listening to the weird
skirl of the bagpipes of a street per-
former, once said to his father:

" ‘Father, why does the piper keep
on the move all the time he plays?
"T can’t say, my boy.’ the father

answered, ‘unless it is to prevent any
one getting the range with a cobble-

stone.’’

LIEUT. U. 8. GRANT 3D.

In a state

was
must

be invited." The local Invitations were .  ^ Porto Rico, whore ne nau a hwk llke cap.
about 250 in number aad t^ lnch^ ̂  eI|)Crl(1, ̂ warfare M PhyBlclal defldeucie. ofTha mean height

level, according to the most scientific
geographers. Is 2,500 feet. The mean
depth of the ocean is 12,480 feeL

T nf them worked by their owners,

"^vested ̂helr8 small ̂ v-
Oklahoma land wd.

the state by tilling the .oil.
rich " th ^e s;8‘ten farmer. In Okla-

OWtt their own home.. Mo.t of
the land them home-

prSo’d. are rare In Okla-
homa.

OkThom7.lM0.<M)0^«‘»^snJ
Uve Jk abomana , McUon
not typical of any Pari
of the United States so far as m wr

This

there from Ohio. » Other officers

FACTS ABOUT OKLAHOMA.

ZT°<z ':«rrKrtir. ̂«\hy,tnhi'dd,.‘*‘.,'"d run?." ̂  .»

P0P oSm. ha. 5,500 mil., of railroad., TOO b.nk. and 50 dally n.w-

P’P Oklahoma’, m.tropoll., Okl.hom. City. ha. -forty mil., of ..ph.lf

p*— m.’. conYtltutlon I. th. blgge.t In th. union, b.lng mad. up

of elxty thou.aod word*. |ded the oon,tl*utlon.
?b." rnm.tPl« rrf.r.Pndum-- ar. In th. .tat. con, motion and

,Xt*Oklahom*a f^ blood.d Indian, and 60,570 part Indiana.
Many of th.m 150,000,000 bu.h.l. laat year.

ed only the closest family friends ami
those persons who 'hold such official
positions that they had to of neces-
sity be Invited to be present.
The out-of-town invitations greatly

outnumbered those given in Washing-
ton, but there were comparatively f‘‘'
of the out-of-town guests present, i

i lie then spent four years
military school founded by Empress
Maria Theresa. He entered Columbia
college in New York on hi. return to
the United States and was graduated
m 1898, when he at once joined his

where he

Sympathy Leans to Legs.

"There Is one appeal to charity that
la pretty sure to be answered,” said a
philanthropist. "That is a request tor
an artificial leg. Legs, somehow, ar©
warmly appreciated by the general
public, and the fellow who has to
scrape along without one is the object
of sincere commiseration. During my
16 years’ experience In philanthropic
work I ha\e issued appeals to the
people at large on behalf of persons
who wanted various parts of their an-
atomy replaced. Some wanted teeth.

the end of a year he entered W est
Point, graduating sixth in his class of
1Q02. He was ordered at once to the
Philippines, where he did good service
for three years, and. returning to the
United States, was ordered to Wash-
ington barracks.

tain Cuttle’s. Physlcial deficiencies of

that kind aroused but little interest,
but just let a man adverUse the fact
that he was in need of a leg and
enough money was quickly forthcom-
ing to fit him out with three or four
pairs of legs."^

elec-
A Wireless Addenda.

tridan hasTnvented a^re^ss system
which is asserted to be super!

use

—Yonkers Statesman

World'* Submarine

Plagues of Nerve Sufferer®.
There Is a class of well-defined

••phobias,” as they are called, with
which nerve sufferers , are plagued.
••Monophobia,” or fear of being alone;
“caatrophobia,” or fear of closed-in
crowds or of broad open spaces; ‘in-
spaces; a "goraphobia,” or fear of
somnlaphobla," or fear of not going
to sleep, and many others. The one
great remedy for all these and similar
mental miseries, writes Dr. Samuel
McComb In Good Housekeeping, is
auto-suggestion.

A Handy Grate.

A new grate has been Invented by
the prince of Wales and placed In
Fond House municipal dwellings,
Chelsea. By a simple movement the
housekeeper can transfer the fire In
the kitchen grate to the sitting room
grate. Having cooked the dinner, th©
housewife raises a slide at the tndc
of the kitchen grate. The slide ia,
flush with the wall which separate*
kitchen from sitting room, and by
simply raising a lever the fire In th*
kitchen grate is tilted into the sitting

fooq^ grate.

I
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TbeClielseaStanW-lleii

An Independent loeni newapnpnr published
every Thursday aftoraous froa lu ufflee in the
Standard bulkUuc, Chsl— a, Michigan.

BY O. O. BTIMSON.
Terms: -$1.00 per year; six months, fifty cenu

U'.ree mouths, twenty-five cents.
Advertising rates reasonable aud made known

on application.

holered as second-class matter, lanuary 11.
lftft,at the postofifes at Chelsea, Michigan, under
toe Act of Congress of March 3, 187*

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor

• The usual services will be held at the

regularliour next Sunday morning.

CHRISTIAN SCIRNCR.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the U. A. K. hall at the usual
our next Sunday, December 1, 11)07.
Subject: “God the Only Cause and
Creator.” Golden text, "The works of
the Lord are great, sought out of all
them that have pleasure therein."

Thanksgiving services will be held at

the usual hour today.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHAKO*.
Kilith Lawrence spent Suudity in

Toledo.

Mrs. ('. J. Heselschwerdt is visit-

ing relatives in Franoiaoo.

Misses Lydia Wolfe and Muyine
Reno were Clinton visitors Sunday.

J. Brnestle ami family, of Grass

Lake, spent SuiuUy with his parents.

Mrs. Merriman, of Manchester, is

the guest of her daughter. Mrs. L. B.

Lawrence.

Albert Lehman, of Rocky Ford,
Colorado, spent part of last week
with his .brother, .Jacob.

Rev. (L Koehler, of Manchester,
and brother of Lexo\, spent one day

last week with their niece, Mrs. J.

lleselschwerdh

C0NGRBUAT10NAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

‘‘What, is a Good Man?” will be the
morning subject next Sunday. “Helen
Keller, the Wonderful Blind and Deaf
Girl" will be the evening theme. This
is the third of a series on Representa-
tive Living Americans.

The Thanksgiving service today will

be at the Congregational church at 7 p.

m., Rev. D. II. Glass will deliver the

uermon.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. I). Denman, Pastor

In the morning the pastor will preach

a Thanksgiving sermon. Subject for
evening service will be “A Self-invited

Guest."

Sunday school is held at 11:30 and B.

Y. P. U. meeting in the evening at 6
o'clock. Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day evening at 7 o'clock. We cordially
invite all strangers.

Our regular monthly covenant meet-
ing Saturday, November 30, at *2 p. m.

M. K. CHURCH.

Kev.'D. II. Glass. Pastor.

At the morning service, the pastor
will discuss the. subject of "The Relig-

ious Training of Children." To what
extent are the parents responsible for

the religious life of their children?
The subject of the evening sermon will
be “Men Wanted."

A new feature of church work will be
inaugurated Sunday morning. Mrs.
Glass, assisted by Miss Dorathy Mc-
Eldowney, will open a kindergarten for

children under school age. The children1

will be taught the Sunday school lesson
by kindergarten methods and the
babies will be well cared for while the
mothers are enjoying the public ser-
vices. The invitation is extended to
all parents who may wish to attend the I

morning service.

At the >unday uool hour, the men’s
class will discuss “The Perils of Foreign

Immigration." The union meeting for
men will be held at 2:30 p. m., Inst Sun-
day's meeting was the largest of the
season. N. W. Laird will be the leader

next Sunday.

F. K. McEldowney will lead the Ep-
worth League devotional meeting at
six o’clock. Topic “Self-Mastery."

Thursday evening at seven o’clock
a “Hard Times" prayer meeting will be

held. Those attending are requested
to bring a quotation from the scriptures

that will be appropriate to hard times.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAH.

Miss Myrta Weber is in Detfoit
this week.

Klmer Loomis spent NYetlnesday
in Jackson.

Robert Struthers was in Ann
Arbor, Sunday.

Misses Alice and Mary Heim spent
Saturday in Dexter.

Miss Libbie Monks speifl the tirsi
of the week in Detroit

Otto Weber, of Detroit, is the
guest of his father here.

Misses Vera, Mildred, Erma and
Elba Gage spent Sunday with their
cousins of Francisco.

Fred and John Scliaufele, of Man-
chester. were guests at the home of
C. Jleselsehwordt, Sunday.

Ferry Case and son, who have
been visiting here, returned til their

home in Oklahoma the lirst of the
week.

WATERLOO.
Miss Laura Moeckel is visiting

friends in Chelsea.

Someone ran into George Boyce’s

buggy one evening last week and
broke a wheel.

Mrs. Cli as. Vicory visited her
sister, Mrs. Broesamle, at Tecum-
seh, last week.

The Gleaners had a supper after
lodge Thursday night. A large at-
tendance was reported.

The U. B. Sunday school is pre-

paring to have a Christmas tree and

entertainment at the church Christ-

mas eve.

Thos. Reshlean b is moved from
the Tom Howe farm in Waterloo to
a farm owned by C. C. Corwin near
Grass Lake.

NORTH SHARON
Mr. Ilindelang spent Sunday mi

Grass Lake.

Orlando Gray called on his brother,
Daniel, Sunday.

Mrs. R. Cook and granddaughter
spent Friday in Grass Luke*

Klmer Gage, wife and daughter
spent Sunday with the formers
parents here.

Mrs. Least us Cooper entertained

h- '• brothers children from Sylvan
Center, Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Page and daughter
spent several days of last week with

Chalsea relatives.

Victor Moeckel, Clarence and
lone Lehman, of Waterloo, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the homeof
Ashlev Holden.

.THURSDAY. NOVEMBER aS, 1907.

You Want the Best Your Money Will Buy
Then trade with the H. S. Holmes Mefcatile Co.

offer and>v!m m,'!? 8 m * ,’08ltl0M to tako ad*®Bt*E» of any good bargain any manufacturer or wholoealer may

- ..... . ii°« z; i are

This Week’s Attractions
The eir,y 1 u5'era h°re up u'8 p6c“,,

Lace Curtains.
Clearing Sale of Odd PaTrs.

/>

NORTH LAKE.
Mrs. S. L. Leach, of Sylvan, was

the guest of her mother and sister
last Week.

Mrs. W. II. Glenn is happy in the

possession of the largest calla lily
ever seen here. ' >, *

Ex-State Treasurer, General B. I).
Prichard died suddenly at his home in
Allegan, Tuesday evening at 6:30
olclock from heart failure. General
Prichard was a civil war veteran and
was sue of the leaders at the capture of

Jeff Davis. The deceased was 73 years
of age.

Henry R. Hegue, of Jackson, has com-

menced suit against the Detroit, Jack-
son & Chicago electric xailway for $10,-

000 damages, for personal injuries al-
leged to have been sustained on August
16, 1906, when a southbound interurban

car ran into a freight car at Watts’ hill

east of Jaokson, |Hon. J. 8. Gorman, of
Chelsea, is his attorney.

Mrs. A. H. Schumacher, of sonth Main
street, met with a severe accident Mon-
day forenoon. She entered the wood
house in the rear of the residence and

in some manner ran into a frog spear,
belonging to her son, and the tine of the

spear was run into her left eye. The
handle of the spear was aliout eight
feet in length and Mrs. Schumacher
held on tb it until aid came to
her relief. It was found necessary to
sa^r the handle off and place the injured

lady under chloriform before the prong

cotUd be removed from the wound. The
eye ia badly injured but the physicians
do not think the patient will loose tue

sight. Drs. Bush A Chase dressed the
wound. _ ' _ . .

Don’t think that pilas can’t be cured.
Thousand* of obstinate cases have been
cured by Doan’* Ointment 30 cents at
any drag store. • gm

, . L :: ‘ * V* . .• i'r3

E. l\ Glenn, of Detroit, visited his

ranche the last of the past week and
said hello to uncle Win.

James Hyde, of Merricourt, N. D.,
is having a line monument set at
the grave of his late wife.

George Webb has turned his
young horses, of which he lias a fine

lot out to pasture November 23.

Miss Horence Noah and her
cousin j Miss \ era Isham, made a
business trip to Chelsea last Satur-

day.

^ in. Burkhart is laying in a

supply of cider for the winter even-

ings and replenish the old vinegar
barrel.

Mrs. L. M. Wood had "Dr. Palmer

on Saturday last. She suffered an
attack of heart failure. She is some
better at this 'writing.

Herbert Hudson was home over
Sunday. His cousins, two sons, of
Byron Hopkins came with him.
They attended church here and
heal’d a strong temperance talk.

1 he firm ol Hyde & Sweeney have

taken back their general store in

Merricourt. The buyer not being
able to rtiii it at a profit. 0„ that

account Air. and Airs, Sweeney will

delay their intended visit to Cali-

fornia.

The box social given last Friday

evening at the home of our popular

teacher, Miss Mary Whalian, was
well attended and enjoyed by all

present. Over twenty-five dollars
was raised for the library fund. Alias

Alary spares no pains to make her

teaching a success^ Sfie has taught

several terms here giving general

satisfaction to the patrons.

A good time was enjoyed by all

who attended the oyster supper
given by Air. and rg. Alorrison in

their new and beautiful home. The

lirst course being cyst rs followed

by a course of all the goodies of the

season. A chair was left us a re
minder of the good time. Mr. Alor-
rison got out his favorite violin and

’whs assisted by a nnmbor oF ladles

who presided at the organ. All

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelse a buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ....... 85 to 88
Ryo ..................... 70
gatf ...................... 45
Barley per hundred ........ $135
Beans ............................... 1 (50
Steers, heavy ............. 4 50
Stockers ................... 3 00 to 3 50
Cows, good ................ 3 00
A'oafs .................... 0 00
NoS* ..................... 3 50
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ............... 3 00 to3 50
Chickens, .spring ........... 08
Fowls.. .................... 08
Butter ..................... '22 to 23
ERRS ..................... 22
Potatoes ..... . ............. 45
Onions ............. ....... 50 to 60
Apples ................... . 75 to 100
Cabbage per dozen ......... 45

Out of Sight
“Out of %ht, out of mind,” is an

old saying winch applies with special
torce to « sure, burn or wound that’s
been treated with Bucklen’s Arnica 1
Salve. It’tt out of sight, out of mind and
out of existence. Plies too and chil-
blains disappear under Its healing ln-
lluence. Guaranteed by Freeman &
t’nmmlnfTo Driippiatfi. 25e.

Several times during the year manufaeturhrs
dispose of their small lota and odd pairs of Lace
Curtains to their favored customers. We have just
received an assortment of over twenty styles in
Nottingham Curtains that wo sell in a regular wav
at fl .50 to $4.00.

There are only from one t fcve curtains in a

lot, and to these lots we have added all our odd and
remnant lots of lace curtains. These will be sold
air follows until the lots are closed out:

$1,50 Curtains at $1.00 per pair

2.00 Curtains at 1.25 per pair
2 50 Curtains at 1,09 per pair 1
3.00 Curtains at 1.98 per pair

, ‘COO Curtrins at 2.09 per pair

At> Hand-Made French and British Net CurUin
Remnants at loss than wholesale.

These are nil new fall patterns, and the assort-
ment includes many Imdsome novelties seldom shown
iii Lace Curtains .at such low prices. It will pay
you to make an early selection.

Mother Hubbard
Aprons at 28c

Largo size Gingham Aprons with ties “Mother
Hubbard" Style, in neat blue and white checks, our
pr ice was 35c and 89c, Special Sale whHe they last,

Only 28c.

Have One
Doctor
No sense in running from one
doctor to another. Select the
best one, then stand by him.
Do not delay, but consult him
in time when you are sick.
Ask his 0 p i n i 0 n of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral for coughs
and colds. Then use it or
not, just as he says.

Great Silk Sale.
We have too many Silks on hand, and have for one

week only, reduced all Silks for Quick Sales.

All Windham Silks are absolutely guaranteed to
wear well. These go in the sale with the rest of
our silks.

30-iuch Black $1.35 Taffeta, now $100
_ 30-inch Black 1.50 Taffeta, now 1.19
30-inch Black 2.00 Windham Taffeta, now $1.50

27-iuch Black 1.50 Windham Peau DeSoi, now $1.15
27-inch Black 2.00 Wind horn Peau DeSoi, now L05
18-iu. Colored 1.00 Taffeta, now f 5c

27-in. Co'ored 1.25 TaffeU, now 95c

All Women’s Suits
At January Prices

Why not? It's better business to have the money
for thes now than in January, and the regnlar Suit
business is done. We can close out Suits now easier
than in January.

All $25.00 Suits now $17.50
All $20.00 Suits now $15.00 1

All $10.50 Suits now $11.50 and $12.50.
Big lot New Suits at $7.50 to $10.00.

New Scarfs
Now S3, $3.75, $5, $10 and $15.
The biggist line in Chelsea to select from, and

just one-half city store prices.

SPECIAL PRICKS in Long Kiraonas, Short Kimonas
and Sacquos. Priced now 48c to $1.00 and $1.55.

Avers

We publish our formuUa
m Wo bonlah alcohol» from our madlolnaa

Wo urga you to
oonault your

dootor

Always keep a box of Ayer’s Pills in the
house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
then, will ward off many an attack of
biliousness, indigestion, sick headache.
How many years has your doctor known
these pills. Ask him all about them.

Made by tho J. c. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas*.— —

Frost King

ATHEN^UM
JACKSON, MICH.

Tuesday, Dey-xi,

EZRA KENDALL
In George A tie’s

New Comedy

The Land of Dollars
Prices, 25c to $1.50.

AND.

FrosJ Queen
Chumois Vests arc made to keep

the body warm. They cover the
back and cheat, protect the lungs

and other vital organs, and prevent
pneumoniii, coughs,, colds, catarrh,

and otht . uilnunts caused by taking

cold, or by exposure.

They are I lie only vests made for
the purpose of retaining the natural

or normal temperature of the body
’at If

Friday, Dec. 0,

David Higgins
IN

His Last Dollar.
Prices, 25 to $1.00.

Coming Soon

Geo. M. Cohen’s

50 Miles From Boston

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

The large army of wearers
of Clothcraft Qothes— the con-

stant increase in the size of this

army the satisfaction that pre-
vails in this army— ought to
make you want to enlist.

If you have not yet joined

—if you have not yet worn a

Clothcraft suit or overcoat, let

your Fall clothes be Clothcraft.

You’ll re-enlist year after
year.

Suits - $J0to$25
Overcoats$I0 to $25

DANCER BROS.
Chelsea, Michigan.

wished for their entertainers a long

life of happinew in their new home.

Constipation, indigestion, (‘rive away
appetite and make you weak and sick,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea restores
the appetite, drives away disease, builds

the cold. He urt* showing acom-
pletv lino of llieoe very fine vests in

all sizes. 1

Frost Queen for Ladies,

Frost King for Men.

me appetite, drives away disease, builds p a a
s?^Ta»^'s.T“orT*b'M‘ Freeman & Cummings Co

FOR SALK- 500 Christmas trees, fruit
and ornamental trees and shrubs of
all kinds. Also farm and garden
seeds. Call on Alfred Kaercher,Chelsea. 4gtf

KOK. 8lALK-~A ??lack dGxing lifiMfi*
weighs about 1,026, sound and safe for
a woman to drive. Inquire of Dr. 8.
G. Hush, -- — 1- 43

FOR WALK— A four-year old Durham
row with calf by her side. This is a
lino animal and the price is right. In-
quire of Jas. Sweeney, R. R. p. ft ciiel-

*»* _______________ 43

TO KENT— Rooms for roomers or light
housekeeping. Inouire of Mrs. Mary

. JTConnor, south Main street. Phone
208.

I,ANK YOUU MONEY,

We will |„„k oul

'U,«I

eourt^y c.„,si,l,l1uio„' "

In ourSAVINds DEPadu.
™ l»y 3 per i,,^8111

We would suggest that von

*" ftCC0Unt with us, and J"

Tie Kempf Comeril

c. H. KlMFP, Vice Pres.

Gr<>. A. BrGolk, C&ihier.

*0l,N L ELBTCUlMllt.l

We meet all cut pri(

GO TO THE

CITY MARK

For Choice

im i
, Sailed and .Smoked Meat*

of all I hid s, Sausages and

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRI0N.

Free delivery. Phone Cl.

We meet all cut price

visit TIIK

INTERNATIOll

LIVE STOCK

EXPOSITION
CHICAGO

Nov. 30 to Dec. 7,’07,inc.j

Attractions Greater. Faciliiies Better I

and

Entries More Numerous than Ever

The greatest educational institute of

its kind. -

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

The direct line to Chicago.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a floe line of

| Cold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Gtow

WedoaHkindsofropdrif' _
A. E. WINANS,

the jewel®*

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

WANTED— A few desirable boarders'
^Inquire at Burg’s cigar factory. 41tf

^ coal 8tove* Suitable

BELLE BOY
616%

FOR 8A LR — At lirinrm tli-il ..»ni - , ----

then,. Several *Wke rabber*

wagons runabouts, suries now 7nd
second hand, lumber wacons I nm
bunding 40

room, so I will sell at a

r.rrrr to ,c,ofie them («uick-
h»v! L tb ^r8:e8t cufc on prices I
rhI?®JerJnad® Since I have been in

P0F PartiCQ,ar8 call on A.
U. Faist. 4|tf

NAF'K— Three houses and Iota on
McKinley street, will be sold part
payment down and balance same as

r,r‘’of J< A‘ Maroney, Chel-
sea, Mich. . 40tf

handsome black wal-!Ulf K«*t springs, 006 mat-

^ Jtt.toXyanMrr",Ke- ",qUln 0' 1

-38*

«... ..
iv ann«wi°i?,,y nn? yo«r noted for their quirk grow.ngq'"*11

___ _ ___
rHEIi7A 8rood C0IDP®tant girl for WANTFn a - a - 7 - - - registered Duroc Jersey
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INTERESTING FOR WOMEN
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ROM FASHIONDOM
- O ---- -

at a Wealth of Nav Crea-

tions tor Milady's

Wardrobj,

The Bordeaux reda anl a beautiful
*«P American beauty fcbade n-m b*
orn.

Th« coppery browns and the deep
ahoxany tones will be exeeedlnaty
jodl^h.

The fabrics show indeterminate ef*
acts and beautiful mlngllngs of soft,
iull shades.

The regency wrap, ample and pic-
iuresque, and the somewhat modified
rcpirr shape prevail.

Sleeves of the tailor roats show a
*'lded tendency to three-quarter
'•ngth and more of the man’s cut.
ne or two. however, are still above
he elbow, and arc decidedly smarter.

the nattier shade Is the blue so
ften found In old tapestries — - the
had® which resembles h hachelor-
utton blossom, hut much softer.

Fink Is much worn in all the don-
ate shades for evening.' Sheer frocks
f rose-petal pink moussellne de sole

hiffon, trimmed In lace and hand
mbroldery, are immensely modish.

rlny brown button roses are a
r^ak of the moment which has won
he affections of the Frenchwoman
od thtae are placed round the
rowns of the hats In the midst, of
itches or brown net.

nedfern is responsible for a liand-
ome evening frock in NV edge wood
•t'lr tussore silk. The material,
.hough of exquisite quality, Is very
'Tht in weight, almost, eheer. The
inline of the toilette describes »
tpdingote effect, but the redlngote is
rut In one piece with the bretelle
Portion of the bcm.dr The allk is
braided in the nitrroweat of Wcdge-
^d blue soutache braid.

-^hort feather odllirs are disput-
es the palm of fAihtdn with feather
Poag aud stolei. tom* df them are
\p’Ty dressy, indeed, made of short.

oatrlch feathers, similar In size
*nd appoarance to those usually as
plated with a Urge feather fan
inep® collars encircle the neck and
fhouhiers and ire finished off with
'Pbon ends In various color*, black
'civet achieving the most popular ef-
fPl 1 N’cck ruffle* of black and col-
led tulle and other dainty fabrics
Jrc 11 Iso considered to give a last
,ou,;h from fashion's fingers to gowns
"'the moment, ftuehes of white
'•ilc are ornamented by numerous
!inv Bilk knots In pale colors, dotted

and thera amid the box plaits.

7

CAMEOS VERY FASHIONABLE

Notable among the new Jewelry
are the cameo effects. Those lovely
white or tinted carved heads on pink-
ish backgrounds set in oval frame*
of gold are highly esteemed for fas-
tening the lace collar or veil. Their
quaintness perfectly fits the revival
and fashions of other days betrayed
In newesi dressing.
Largo hiugle cameos form oval

broches of lace pins. Others of
small tlx* are set in row* of four 01
five to form bar pine- Pretty Indeed
are the stickpins with ^niall cameo
heads and the studs consulting of a
pair of cameos.

The nhawl wrap is. of course, deep*
|y pointed in the back, while tM
loose and flowing sleeve U fOfttnd
without cutting.

m

GIRLS SHOULD KNOW

That, happiness la A matter of
yplrlt, not •'things.'’

that It Is possible 6nly when every
member of the household la consid-
ered

That to be in her own place, wher-
ever that may be. a beautiful home-
maker Is the loveliest ambition anyj
woman can have.

That It Is better to be a beautiful
home-maker than a fine housekeeper^

That the one indispensable quality)
In a home Is happlneae.- Every home,
no matter how beautiful, whlcH
misses that is a failure, but no home.;

/i ODOMNOf
t'rMm and arid* do

milk and add* wltf

worth Knowing.
not rurflia %b«t*

m m 'W
NMiirit wat

rake la tnl*fd with ̂ old wat*f
yallow. but if It la mlxad with

aiar it win be wuita.

whan Brsillnc ataak try bruahin* it ov#r
•vch SutUf and Sour to k«»r> th* J«l«*« In.

Wimt Mowlnf «Ul a .anilto l^lg tt fhQV
• r<i and blow If thin ba dono tha Wtcg
a ill not amouldrr.
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embroiderers are si *1 loss
whether to use a single or

ffiresd when working in flio
ie advice redelved from eleter

U so varied that a au*
ivg Words on the subject
OOme Amiss.
ulea that govern *he use of
fie or double thread on any
eterlai are formulated On the

principles that the finer and
illcate the figure of the ma-
le finer should be the thread,
on a sheer handkerchief
mull, or on a heavier fabric,

Ingle thread of flio through-

berwise the work will look
nd coarse.
luae, Indeed, the thread la
r the shading In the centers
a more delicate effect. This.

however, is very 1 V^LiV^^taran
It Ih h fairly sat® ftll® fol large

figures or heavy °the OUtsr

1J2?- KrequartVly Vhe enti e flower
11 done in the

rs-'&rawra
u used.

Thie treatment gl^ hf M
richneis and depth to thl ̂ rk. be-

of embroidery.
In using two strands of silk it Is

ImportonMo thread th. needle prOD-
«rlv Do not fold over a single
thread in the eye, as It will cause
the silk to twist and roughen. In
stead draw out from the skein two
threads of exactly the sama lenfitn
and thread the needle with both to-

gether.

St;;

A
'W*

What is more ploasant than sitting
or reading In the warm glow of a be; u-
tlful reading lamp during the cold even-
ings of winter time. Pictured abo e ,,,

you wlH find many of the latest and ^
daintiest it oie s o’ lamts. which Mill
probably help you In a selection.

P* not pil»* left-over cook»d potstAA*
»A»»*h*r. fhev Mill tour quickly; ypr*«1
ijicm out on * left* <ll»h

.i»» pkB<>*ni<‘nt#rle mey b** cleaned by rub-
bmp It with « rlolh ill on Ad In rqual r»rt*
nt •icohol and water. Dry afterward with
dean cloth. >

Think of Your Neifhbors.
in fill

____ ________ _ _____ to neighbor* if
p|ac«d ftca downward* On Ml Of Old b*4-

whlch havO boon *l*vtt*fl about

Heavy esepete may be Meaten
arda without annoy ahe*

.-nrin**. which have been elevated about
ihrAf tert from th« around Put euppona
under each end of the epflnga and b»et
wfAna aide of oefpet with bamboo or blunt

rarnat* whip, fhla
•ivBl espanae. an f
the wofM. tha duat

mathod of clear.!
J?

one, tha suet falUnt to the ground,
while fhe carpel will bo eheolutely clean.

a
Brown Paper Doctors Furniture.
W*t the bnile*« *pot on furnlturt

warm water, loak a piece of brown pat
of several thiekneeara In warm water, and
lay *v*r the atac* Then apply a warm
fTat Ifdh until las moletura la gone Itepaat
the proceea If needful, and the bruise* wtll
OUappear.

--- -<j~— -- - -- - r
Hj-gicnic Cooking Pans,

ff a fiac»erlo|d|i8l Should Sxsmina th*
a-ams A! Sdme dflpplti* pana. or apptrantly
Olodn bread pane, hi* report dOubtleaa would
caurr thrlr osnera to dlacard rhAm ertth a
pair of tons* A million or two of som*
kind* o' bacteria are not deadly, bat mav
affect Slishtly the health. Moat cook* know
that aoap and* never ahould be put Into a
coffee pot 7he aemo rule hftlde good for
frying pane bread and dripping pane Ordi-
nary aoap doer nol ae< oAmplately »n the
fat In the pan*, capeclally In the *•• ns and
a ran'ld. fatty accumulation or tl in coat-
Int resulie Thla entem into foo 1. after-
warda cooked In the pane If a little eal-
aoda or ammonia In a pint of water ta put
into the pan «hlle over tha fife thorough
cleanalne l» aecompllahad.

0 --
Don't let your children be punish*

so for itupility. It would 6* te raa-
tonable to punish them for being
lama Or blind. If s child he obMl*
nsie Or Ifcjy the matter IS different.
ThO worst effect 0 punishing * child
for lluptdlty lb that thereby It is
robbOfi Of •llf-rtspact. If possible it
Ih b#«t tO MfiCat* him v her® he v III
bA brought into dally companionship
With smarter children.
Whatever other mistake* ton m»>

mak*. fOrbSir imprshsing on him that
b* Is a fool. Thla is the surest ttsy
of making him one Children with
•IllAdid intellectual . endowments

lAtimet sre thought to be stupid.
sharp child who learns a lesson

In the shortest possible time, who Is
first to answer In the mental arith-
metic class, who can produce dates
and geographical names on demand
Is the one the teacher likes, and mot-*
commonly he Is the one In after life
who goes on the safe road toward

tompetSne . But he la not one of
those whose thoughts will be treas-
ured In the world long after he has
left It. And quite often the so-called
stupid child is one of the dreamers
in whom are powers of the artist,
po#t or philosopher struggling for ex-
pression

To Press Trousers.
After brushing the trousers thor-

oughly lav skam taahm and dampen
with a spoflge or whisk broom dip-
pal in water Lav a paper ovdr one
leg at a 1 1 me an'l p refit-' with a hot
Iron. Wh^h the payer is scorched
take a fresh one. The retult Is a
fine , crAste. with no lint and no
ruined towels.

Cloth for Making Lining!.
Tour keroftstle on a flour sack and

let them soak over night, the print
will then come off and you will have
cheap cloth for lining all kinds of
garments, and they maKi nice under-
skirts, using one for the top of skirt
and one for flounce.
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50 mLAD yc-jIi
like them]

Mrs. Prim W-Sv-s fa.rrvoxi5 for
Her ofuiJvUty of .

Bts-euits? rl’h! “Melt in your tnoutKl '

Of Mrs. Prim’s <'tvr&-z sa-ii -

ttoa-y I Bake ‘a. 'batch?,
Askei Pinkie Prim one ia-y.
“Go 3vhe&-cJ,” rVim; 5

“Pit let you have your 'way'.'’

LAND’S SAKCS!

<30 AHEAD!
*-~: V

“TKimUe -sizes T don’t 'mean..
I mean, "the real kirul .

Bio' round cutter I -wtU take.
If Hama doesn’t mLni

:::::::::

Bid
ill
i
f

i>'r

:

,-k I V

DO TELL1

Ippii
iii

Pinkie said; and mixed her dough.
3ne larded then her .pans;
Put them in The oven,— a-nd, '

PyS jpod a.S baker 'man’s ? — -

Better ! Yes ! F ar better .they!
Almost a-s gpoSt as Pbavrts'.
Uncle Tim. ate tventy , ( Jjgh ! !

So many, why 1 Because,'.

0

<t

HI

}w6 Ocx

Bah for you I/7 ci*ied UrJC-Ie Tim
Hi“ You’ve watched your Hama cook'.

Pr^vcticdvl Experience,
Is better 'than a hook..

INQUISITIVE CLARENCE
*$6

>3 QiMsaV .yraf goyhou
]!S8W9cakt guess who

AM -
vhaT wiuu You
|Qive me if i

GUE&S ffiGHf?

S'

iiJNOPEi
flUBBGUES^

Iii |IP
I iiU l m1 1

ll!li!i!l h I m I l!l

=<1

AiKj ion

$\s$i

tHomas ?

Wrong g
IM AGAIN -U
PWtr~rj

b': V la

a

Go ON ' -DATs ]
ME OWN HAT-kiJl;

P#r» m t-'*

WEIL - 'lou MUST
•SE loWviNy MARSH -
in Girls cwTHfs
ANY WAV ,Y0U

IIGot JOHNNY MWHE
HAT OK-

WHaT ? t>ID
lOltNNy1 DUGGAN
t Ay '®Af?

m
IHilfiiiin'

Uifiutwill

lOII

OH- I KNOW
You ARe mame brown
cause i can Tell bj'
Your breath- johnny
DUGGAN iAVD HE
^id'nt ukk to
KiS4 YOU BECAUSE
YOUR BREATH SMELT
ALWAVJ oF

VmJ
r'*i ,

* r,

___ &

so You can
TEU WE BV |

ME ONIRN
BREATH EH.
Johnny „
DUGGAN ?

T) <>
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Do Not Be Like the Spaniards

ffc tM*WfK

1

\\ ho are forev'cr saying

“MANANA”
Meaning’ Tomorrow,

for you know that linn1 never comes.
Start an account TODAY in your

1 . ^ . department at the Chelsea
Savings Bank.

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

CLEVER CLOTHES
FOR WELL DRESSED MEN.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT

YOUR NEI WINTER

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

YET ?
If not, do not lose any more time,

hilt come at once helore onr large

assortment of new and up-to-date
•goods has heen hmken,

.4s,,mething more we wish tosay, that

is, that onr display of (,’LKYEK

Suits and Overcoats is more exten-
sive and more desireahh* than -ever

hefore, if that w»*re possible.

Something New.
We have just recriveil a line assort-
ment of Kaney Shirts, Neckwear,

Handkerchiefs, Collars and Cuffs,
Hosiery, H loves and Mittens and
I nderwear. Ask to see the new
things.

YOUR BEST FRIENDS
Are treated with greatest attention. Those good friends, your feet,

are often given the snialle.-t consideiation. Sooner or later they

even up the score, and you're ‘’all in.’’ Feet to blame? Xo, the
shoes. The tit’s at fault.

Neltleton, Thompson or Dittmann Shoes

end all foot torture. Comfort commences the (list minute. “Makes

Life’s Walk Easy.” FiMinish, fashion, to please the most par-

ticular.

DANCER BROS.,
ONE PRICE. PLAIN FUJURUS. A SQUARE DEAL

Fall and Winter Showing
OP1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and Btyle. all Jn BultabJe quantity

to judge style and weave. No Hainple Hook or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings Trousering*, Fancy Vesting, Top Coat* and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to « ^ Jhe largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a Hue
Hue of Wooleus suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

Warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, wd to make our
elothlng manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

m M: MB

local items.

Robert Leach is confined to his home
by illuosK. .

Louis Burg was iM ara„ Lako on busi-
ness Monday.

A. E. Wlnans and wife are guoata of
Toledo relatives today.

Mrs. R. Williams, of Wayne, visited
Chelsea relatives Friday.

0. W. Thacher and wife, of Jackson,
wore Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
were in Detroit on business Friday.

H. If. Boyd and wife, of Sylvan, are
spending this week with Pontiac and
Detroit friends.

N. H. Prudden and family are guests
at the homo of W. H. Monroe and family,
of Howell, today.

Mrs. W. 8. Hamilton was the guest of

Detroit and Pontiac friends several
days of the past week.

Mrs. Mary Winans left Tuesday for
Toledo, where she will spend a few
weeks with her daughters.

Lafayette Gaange will meet at the
homo of Henry Wilson and family, of
Lima, on Friday, December 0.

M. B. Millspaugh, of Sylvan, has sold

his farm of 03 acres in that township to

Peter Liebeck. Consideration $3,600.

Misses Clara and Mario Koch will
entertain the young ladies of St. Paul’s
church at their home next Monday eve-
niug. •

Geo, H. Mitchell, who is employed in
Chicago as a railway ticket agent is
spending a few days at his Chelsea
home.

1 ho C helsea public schools closed for

the Thanksgiving vacation Wednesday
and will be re-opened next Monday
morning.

Burglars entered the residence of Mr.

Brighton, who resides near Manchester

last Saturday artd stole a watch and two
revolvers.

Frank Guerin was s Toledo visitor
Sunday.

Harold Pieree is confined to the home
of his parents by Illness.

LaMonte BoGole, of Detroit, vihited
his father, G. A. BeGole, Sunday.

B. B. TurnBull and wife were Detroit
visitors several days of the past week.

Mrs. J. N. Dancer will entertain the
Ladies' Research Club at her home next
Monday evening.

C. K. Whitaker shipped twent-flve
Black Top yearling ewes and a ram to
KIsio parties, Monday,

Tho Bay View Heading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. G. W. Palmer
next Monday evening.

Mrs. C. A Frisbee, of Plymouth, be-
came a resident of the Old Peoples'
Home, in Chelsea, this week.

L. T. Freeman and wife and J. D.
Watson and family loft yesterday for
Mt. Pleasant, where they will spend a
few days. ̂ _
Geo. Whittaker and family have

moved from their farm near Stock bridge

to Gregory. They were formerly well-
known residents of Chelsea.

Mrs. J'T. Woods and Miss Kthol Mc-
Lean, who were called to liOndon, Out.,
hr tho illness of their mother, returned

to their Chelsea home Tuesday.

Goo. Kantlehner returned from his
hunting trip in tho upper peninsular
last Friday. Ho brought home with
him a fine deer as a trophy of his trip.

K L. Davidson has commenced work
on tho cement walls for the now reser-

voir and has two crews at work, one

during the day and the other at night.

'I ho M. W. A. will hold an open meet-
ing Wednesday evening, December 4.
Light refreshments will be served. D.

\\ Hart, of Battle Creek will give an ad-
dress.

County Treasurer Otto Luick is send-

ing out the primary school money which

ho has received from tho auditor general.

I ho total amount for Washtenaw county
is $46,884.

A bill has been filed with the clerk of

the circuit court by Attorneys Cava-
naugh & Wodemeyer for divorce in
Henrietta Stocking vs. William E. Stock-
ing of Lima.

The fire department was called to the

residence of A. B. Clark, on Park street,

Saturday forenoon, by a small blaze in

the barn. No particular damage was
done to the building.

J. D. Watson the collector for the
Municipal Electric Light and Water
Works Plant baa moved his oQico into
the rooms occupied by the Chelsea
Heal Estate & Improvement Co.

»

Miss Rachaol Beohain, the science
teacher of the Chelsea schools, who is

io the hospital at Ann Arbor, ill with
typhoid fever suffered a relapse last

Friday and is reported to be in a serious
condition.

_ _______ ___

All tbe dentists must register, under
the provisions of a state law, to bo al-

lowed to practice. The county clerk
has received a register upon which to
enroll the names of those competent to

doctor teeth.

There has not been a single case of
tardiucss in the seventh grade of the

Chelsea public schools this term and as

a reward for thoir promptness tho pupils

were granted a half holiday Wednesday
afternoon of this week.

Rev. J. Neumann, superintendent of
tbe Orphans' Home, of Detroit, delivered

two excellent sermons in St. Paul's
church last Sunday. Tho offering was
for the home and amounted to $35 in
cash and 35 sacks of provisions.

Tho concert given by the Otterbein
Male Quartette Company, under the au-

spices of the Peoples' Popular Lecture

Course, in the M. R. church, last evening

was well attended and each number of
the program was highly gratifying to
all present.

The next number of the Peoples' Pop-

ular Lecture Course will be on Monday
ovening, December 10th and it will be a

lecture by Dr. Wm. Quayle, of Chicago.
This lecture will bo the best one on the

course and the committee in charge
have decided to place the price of single

admission at 25c.

Tho teachers' institute held in Dex-

ter last Friday evening and Saturday

was well attended and highly gratiflng

to County School Commissioner lissory.

Several of the members of the
Christian Endeavor Society of the Con-

gregational church attended the con-
vention held in Grand Rapids the last of

the past week.

Geo. B. Kiink and family moved to
the Brookwater dairy stock farm in
Wobster this week. Mr. Kiink has bocu
in the employ of The Standard-Herald
for tho past three months.

The German Workmen's Society of
Chelsea, received from tho State Bund,

one day the past week, a check for $500,

being the amount of insurance carried

in tho society by the late Fred Roedell.

The scholars of the seventh grade of

tho Chelsea schools, who have been
writing short sketches for the Detroit

Junior Journal received a very hand-

some picture from tbe Detroit Journal

the first of this week.

The Chelsea Real Estate & Improve-
ment Co. hnvo taken possession of their

now offices in the rooms recently va-
cated by the Standard-Herald. The
rooms have been redecorated and pre-
sent a very handsome appearance.

Prof. Davis of the U. of M. spent Mon-
day visiting the different classes in the

Chelsea public schools. Mr. Davis spoko

very highly of the work that is being
done in tbe schools and was very much
pleased with the foreign attendance and

the future prospects of the school.

Tho will of M. E. Keeler, late of
Shrron, has been admitted to probate.

Fred L. Keeler has been appointed ex-

ecutor and C. C. Dorr and Henry C.
O'Neil appraisers and commissioners.
The real estate is valued at over $22,-

400 and the personal property at $42,000

The gates on tho Main street crossing

of tho M. C. which have boon out of
commission for sometime past are in
working order again. Tho house used
by the watchmen has been moved to the
south side of the tracks which gives the

gatemon a bettor view of the approach-

ing trains.

•

Tho Glazier Stove Co. laid off most of

its force of men last Saturday. In com-

mon with all maiftif.icturing establish-

ments throughout tho country, our local

industry has felt tho unfavorable in-
fluence of tho depression in trade and

scarcity of currency. About twenty
men are still employed about tho plant.
The management are unable to state at
this time just when work will he re-
sumed. ________
A very pleasant family dinner was

served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Merritt Boyd last Sunday. Tbe dinner
was given in honor of the 97th anniver-

sary of Mrs. Boyd, the mother of Mr.
Boyd. Mrs. Bdyd was born in the state
of New York, November 25, 1810, and
she has boon a resident of this part of

Washtenaw county since 1830. Not-
withstanding her advanced ago Mrs.
Boyd is very active and enjoys excellent
health.

In the Frey and Fitishnmons drain
cose arguments were made Monday
afternoon by Attorney Jones for the
plaintiff and A. J. Sawyer jr., for the de-

fendants, on an order to show cause
why an injunction should not be issued.
Judge Kinne refused an injunction to
prevent the paying of the tax and to
•top the contraotors from proceeding
with the work, but ruled that the drain
was not to be more than sixteen feet
wide. The drain runs through Lima,
Solo and Lodi.

Ladies' Coats.

Misses’ Coats.

Children's Coats.
Every garment has the style and snap only to be

found in garments brought out by the largest and best

equipped manufacturers in the land. We have them
here, exact duplicates of the most popular style gar-

ments shown today by the leading large city stores
for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear. ’TJ.-.'j'-

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.

$10.00
Until present lot is closed we are selling a ladies full length,

all wool, satin lined throughout, winter coat at

Can’t be duplicated anywhere at the price. Regular $18.00 to $20.00
satin lined coats w* are selling at $12.00 to $15.00.

Regular $25,00 and $30.00 coats we are selling at $20.00 to $25.00.

LADIES’ FUR COATS.
We are showing a full line of Ladies Fur Coats,

and Caracal Imitation Fur Coats at very

attractive prices.

COAT BARGAINS. :

|\ Every Misses and Child’s Coat in this house is a
r)

bargain at the price we ask.

aw COME SEE THE NEW COATS.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

I
THE CHELSEA HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER «t MARX CLOTHES,

PURITAN HATS, MONARCH AND CLUETT SHIRTS.

PRICES TALK
Tremendous Saving on

Suits, Overeats.
We Tell You Positively

That high grade, stvli*h. M osonuhlo clothing never eold fur tiit-Bt* low pricer in No-
vember. We use big type and big ads. to get you t o come to our stoiv and simply
see for yourself.

W# shall not ask our customers to pay 100 cents for a dollars worth of Clothing
but for the next ̂ I'lO.Y DAY N OM LY, shall sell a fujl dollars wort Ir at 75C to S5c

No Need of Paying Full Prices for Clofning this Fail and Winter.

As we have really reduced our Prices to meet t! le times and conditions, we are de-
termined to sell more Clothing, (suits and overco aiLs) than usual. We believe we’ll
be money ahead to turn the goods into cash rath* *r than keip the goods until next
year. They’ll be no higher, then, sure.

THINK OF THIS.
Every Suit and Overcoat marked in plain fig.ur&s»so you can be sure our reduc-

tions are genuine.

Oar men’s $12.00 and
$12.50 suits and over-
coats, made to sell at
$12.50 and $13.50 and
as good as are usuallv
sold at $13.00 to $15 00
oaly _____ ___ _ _______ _____ _

A big lot of smart suits
and overcoats for men
and boys. Positively -
made to’sell at $18.00
and $20.00 and always
at that price in the
city clothing stores,
bat our regular price
was $15 and $16, now

$10.00

$12.50

We are making the same reductions on
our $20, $22 and $25 Suits and Qyercoats
FOR TEN DAYS ONLY.

m DARN MEN’S SOCKS ?

A pair erf CADET SOCKS FREE for any
T>air of these socks you return to us that
4id not wear, to your entire satisfaction.

Always 25c.

Four pairs of men’s best
cotton gloves for 25c
or 7c pair.

our price now

121-2c pair.

H. a HOLMES MERCATILE CO.


